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Abstract 
The topic of this thesis concerns the liability of injurers with mental illnesses or disabilities as 

it is defined in section 24b [1] of the Danish Liability and Compensation Act.  

It is followed by the main rule of the provision that there are no differences in determining 

the negligence of the group that is defined in the provision. It is on the basis of the legal 

analysis found that he possibility of reduction and extinction of the liability pursuant to the 

second rule of the provision, is very limited. The explanation for this could be found in the 

presence of section 19 [1] of the same Act, that provides extinction of liability in the 

presence of property insurance.  

According to the applied model of accidents and liability which entails the goal of minimizing 

total social costs, the negligence rule would provide that the incentives of injurers would be 

induced such that he will take a level of care that would result in this goal being achieved. 

This would also be the case if the injurers had a high cost of care, and it was not possible for 

courts to determine their level of care. This is however provided that all the assumptions of 

the model are present, mainly the rationality assumption. 

It is stadet in several places in the legislative work of the Act and the provision that the goal 

of the provision includes the prevention of accidents, which also was included in the goal of 

the economic model that is applied in the economic analysis. It is however also indicated 

that this might not be as extensive in the area that the provision covers. There is however, 

stadet other goals concerning provisions that provide the reduction and extinction 

possibility. They are founded on a number of needs of the injurers and are expresses to have 

social and humanitarian reasons. These goals are more likely to be achieved when 

considering the abilities of the type of injurers covered by the provision. Compared to the 

goal of the liability, because the possibility of inducing the incentives of this type of injurers, 

can be considered to be limited, because of the uncertainty about rationality assumption.  
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Chapter 1.  

1.1. Introduction 

When an accident occurs the party that incurs losses caused by the harm will naturally have 

a need to get his losses covered in some way. One of the possible ways to cover those 

damages are through the legal system by claiming the damages caused by the injurer.  

The presence of liability rules makes this possible by providing recovery of the losses. 

However, this function is not the only purpose of the liability rules. They also are considered 

to function as a corrective measure to prevent accidents. (Betænkning nr. 352 om 

arbejdsgivers ansvar for ansattes skadegørende handlinger m.v, 1964).  

This means that they have the possibility to induce certain actions on the parties of an 

accident, that can help prevent accidents. This can motivate the lawmakers to aim to form 

the rules so they can have this desirable effect. However, different liability rules can have a 

different effect on the actions that are meant to be induced. In addition some differences in 

the abilities of the parties may also be relevant to consider when the effect of liability rules 

on their actions is examined. These differences in the behavior can be relevant when 

considering the provision of section 24b in the Danish Liability and Compensation Act.  

The goal of the thesis is to examine the legal and economic implications of the provision. 

This is done by a legal analysis of the provision, which will be in Danish, this entails that the 

methodology section in this chapter also being in Danish. The economic analysis is provided 

by using  theories from law and economics. The results of these analyses are combined in 

the last chapter and they are the related to the goals of the provision which are derived in 

the last chapter as well.  

The analysis of the thesis will be conducted by answering the research questions that are 

stadet in the section below. 
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1.1.1. Research questions 

Which conditions are included to be governed by the group that is defined in section 24b [1] 

of the Danish Liability and compensation Act. and to what extent is it possible to grant 

reduction or extinction of the damages followed by the provision? 

What are the economic implications of the liability rules that are governed by the provision? 

To what extent do these implications result in prevention of accidents?   

 

1.2. Perspective 

The goal of the liability rules that are examined in the thesis entails the prevention of 

accident and minimization of total social costs, which is considered to have a welfare 

maximizing effect on the society. The main economic model that is used, operates with the 

goal minimizing total social costs which entails the costs of preventing an accident for the 

injurer and the expected cost of accident losses. Because the goal is to choose the level of 

care such as to minimize these costs as a total, the perspective would be at a society level.  

 

1.3. Delimitation 

The research area of the thesis does not include liability in contract as it concerns the 

provision of 24b [1] in the Danish Liability and Compensation Act, which only covers non-

contractual liability and the economic theories that are used mainly concerns the analysis of 

non-contractual liability. 

The types of accidents are only related to property damages and not personal injuries. This is 

the case because the purpose of the research question is to examine the possibility of 

reducing and extinguishing the liability in connection with the presence of section 19 [1] in 

the Liability and Compensation Act as it provides the possibility of reliving the liability, 

regarding  accidents where there is a property insurance present. However, there will be no 

legal analysis and interpretation of the terms and scope of this provision, as there will be of 

section 24b [1], only the possible implications it can have on the use of section 24b [1] will 

be considered.  
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The economic analysis will consist of an analysis of the effects of the actions of only the 

injurer. Thus the implications on the bilateral accident case will not be considered as the 

victim’s levels of care cannot have an effect on the risk of the accident in the unilateral 

accident case that is examined. The role of the victim is only considered in connection with 

the risk allocation in the cases of the presence of a property insurance, and the presence of 

risk aversion. 

Other liability rules than the negligence rule will not be included in the analysis of the 

implications. The reason for this being that the provision in question only includes the 

negligence rule.1 (Møller & Wiisbye, 2002). 

There will also not be an examination of the presence of the different objective 

requirements of liability as there is assumed that liability is determent. There is only a shorth 

description of the requirements in section 2.1.   

 

1.3. Methodology and theories  

1.3.1. Juridisk metode  

Ved besvarelse af den juridiske problemstilling anvendes den retsdogmatiske metode. 

Gældende ret er udlet ved besvarelse af spørgsmålet om hvem der er omfattet af 

bestemmelsen og derefter undersøgt hvorledes og i hvilket omfang lempelsen der er 

omfattet af bestemmelsen er mulig. 

Dette gøres ved først at afgrænse begreberne omfattet af bestemmelsen stk. 1, 1 led.  

Afgrænsningen er foretaget på baggrund af fortolkning af bestemmelsen og til dels af 

retspraksis. Fortolkningen er udført ved hjælp af forskellig lov forarbejder, hovedsagelig 

bestående af betænkninger og den juridiske litteratur på området.  

Fortolkningen af bestemmelsen er samtidig også en fortolkning af den daværende § 64 i 

myndighedsloven, eftersom bestemmelsen er en næsten direkte overførelse af denne. 

Derfor er den anvendte retspraksis, betænkninger og juridisk litteratur delvis relateret til 

                                                        
1 Culpa in Danish law 
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den pågældende bestemmelse. Derudover er myndighedslovens andre bestemmelser 

anvendt til fortolkningen af sindssygdomsbegrebet. Angående fortolkningen af samme 

begreb er straffelovens definition også inddraget. ligeledes er der inddraget betænkninger 

vedrørende andre lovbestemmelser der har relevans. Dette gælder således også 

betænkninger vedrørende myndighedsloven og juridisk litteratur vedrørende samme lov.  

Analysen vedrørende lempelsesbestemmelsen bliver foretaget hovedsageligt på baggrund af 

retspraksis på området, her undersøges det hvordan de forskellige momenter der fremgår i 

bestemmelsen er vægtet. Dette gøres ved hjælp af begrundelserne der er givet i forbindelse 

med afgørelserne.  

I analysen er der taget stilling til det forhold at de anvendte retskilder er fra ældre tid. Det 

har dermed været relevant at tage stilling til rettens udviklingstid på det givne tidspunkt den 

pågældende dom er afsagt og til dels tidspunktet for det lovforberedende arbejde. Der er 

dog til en vis grad taget stilling til i lovforarbejderne hvordan fortolkningen kan blive påvirket 

af tiden.  

 

1.3.2. Economic methodology  

The implications of the provision is examined by conducting an analysis based on the 

economic discipline, law and economics (Nielsen & Tvarnø, 2014).  

Law and economics aims to analyze legal rules by using economic theory. (Nielsen & Tvarnø, 

2014) The implications of the rules are then evaluated according to the goals of efficiency in 

which one of the is the maximization of total welfare.” In the economic analysis of law, 

maximization of total welfare is often taken as the predominant goal, […] ”(Pacces & 

Visscher, 2011, p. 5). This goal is used in the analysis that is conducted to answer the 

economic question.  

The theory that is applied is based on the accident and liability model, by (Shavell, 1987), 

which is developed to analyze the behavior of injurers and victims and how their actions can 

be modified by liability rules, so that the goal of maximizing total social welfare can be 

achieved. The behavior can be affected under the assumption of the parties in question are 

rational and utility maximizing.  
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It is however to be noticed that the analysis of the thesis only focusses on the cases where 

the actions of the injurer is able to have an impact on the welfare maximization. The model 

is for example by (Shavell 1987) and other scholars, used with the inclusion of the victims 

actions to have an impact, which would have different results, when considering the end 

total social costs. In addition the lack of examination of other liability rules would also have 

an effect on the result of the normative part of the analysis as it does not consider whether 

the other liability rules could be more effective.  

The maximization of total social welfare in the model consists of the total social costs being 

minimized. This is possible by minimizing the expected costs of preventing an accident + the 

expected cost of accidents. The choice of the actors (parties in an accident) are based on 

their expected utility functions. The term “expected” is because of the risk that is involved -  

the risk of an accident occurring which is in part a variable of the action the actors take.  

About this measuring of welfare, it is expressed: 

  

“The theory of expected utility and decisionmaking under uncertainty described here is 

widely accepted among economists and statisticians, as it is an extremely versatile approach 

with an axiomatic basis that most consider to be intellectually compelling”(Shavell, 1987, p. 

2, note 3) 

 

The assumption of rationality leads to the ability of making prediction about the behavior 

that is aimed to be described. This is needed because of the uncertainty about the 

occurrence of an accident. If the behavior of the actors is predictable and have an effect on 

the risk of an accident, then it is possible to alter this risk by influencing their behavior.  

Thus it is possible for the actors to have different expected utility functions as long as there 

can be made predictions about their preferences.  

The differences in utility functions, is in the analysis used to describe the differences among 

the group that is covered by the provision subject to the analysis and of those who are not 

covered. The comparison is relevant as the provision provides the same liability rule being 

applied to both groups.  
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The standard of the negligence rule, which entails a determination of the level of care that 

the liability and accident model is based on, is by Shavell described as: ” […] instead, due 

care is found by asking what would be appropriate for a “reasonable man” possessing 

“average” intellect and physical powers.” (Shavell, 1987, p. 76) 

This description can be seen as the equivalent term of the formerly used, bonus pater 

familias. In Danish law this standard is now considered to be abandoned of use in 

determining the presence of negligence, (Isager & Von Eyben, 2015)  

The method that today is used in the Danish legal system is based on a judgement on the 

actions of a person without any elements of the personal characteristics as it was the case 

regarding the comparison with the standard person Bonus Pater familias.  

This fact entails a more objective assessment of the negligence, as it employs weather the 

action in question was, in that time, known to be a recognized behavioral pattern.(Isager & 

Von Eyben, 2015). The behavioral pattern is usually derived from the rules on the given area 

of law or derived from the case law.  

However, it is also stated by (Shavell, 1987) that his analysis of the estimation of the 

negligence rule is based on the American restatement act on torts from 1965, and   

that other legal systems have a similar negligence determination as the American second 

restatement of Torts 

 

” Negligence in American law as defined in the Restatement (Second) of Torts is “conduct 

which falls below the standard [of due care] . . . for the protection of others against 

unreasonable risk of harm," and the concept is similar in other legal systems. Deciding on the 

standard of due care often requires some sort of weighing of the magnitude of risk against 

the disutility or cost of more careful conduct […]. (Shavell, 1987, p. 19) 

 

Thus the mentioned model will be used based on the similarity of the negligence concepts 

and will be depended on the degree of possible differences in the two legal systems.  
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1.3.3. Integrated methodology  

The analyses in this chapter will based on “legal policy”2 which is based on the following 

definition:  

” En retlig videnskabelig analyse, der har til formål at klarlægge, hvordan 

politiske formål og hensyn kan opnås via lovgivning, hvor adfærdsanalysen 

er baseret enten på videnskabelig anerkendt sociologi eller økonomisk 

teori.”3 (Nielsen & Tvarnø, 2014, p. 500) 

The legal policy analysis entails elements of law and economics, which include the answering 

of a normative question the assessment of the effectiveness of the rule according to the 

goals that are formed. The evaluation of the rules are based on, the goals that are derived 

from the relevant legal documents which entails the goal of prevention. It is then examined 

how these are aligned with the goal of optimal level of total social costs. This evaluation is 

made with the core assumptions of the accident and liability models as mentioned in the 

economic methodology. Then some of the assumptions are relaxed, this being the presence 

of insurance, litigation costs (administrative costs), and the rationality assumption.  

 

The legal analysis in this chapter will primarily consist of an interpretation of the available 

legislative material, on the objectives that can be related to the objective of the provision in 

question and how these objectives can be aligned with the prevention goal.  

There is in this chapter also included an analysis that considers other factors, which can have 

an impact on the objectives that are examined. These are related to the presence of liability 

insurance in the absence of risk neutrality in the injurers, and the role of administrative 

costs. 

                                                        
2 Retspolitik  
3 “A legal scientific analysis that aims to identify how political objectives and considerations can be 

accomplished by legislation, and where the behavioral analysis is based on scientifically recognized sociology or 

economic theory” (Own translation) 
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As mentioned, the economic analysis the core assumption was the rationality assumption. In 

this section there is also included an analysis based on the theory of diminished rationality 

based on (Cooter and Ulen, 2016). The theory is developed to explain some types of criminal 

behavior. Even though the consequents of criminal acts naturally differ from those of tort 

law, the relevance consists of the explanation, the theory provides on the behavior of 

certain groups that is similar to the behavior of those that are covered by the provision. This 

is derived from a legal analysis where there is provided a description on the behavior that is 

relevant to the theory. It is then explained how this behavior can affect their actions and 

what implications this would have on the goals of the provision.  

 

1.4. Structure 

The structure of the thesis is constructed such that it begins with chapter 2 which consists of 

a legal analysis that will cover the legal research questions. The analysis’s opens with a 

general overview of determination of liability and an introduction to the Danish liability and 

damages Act and section 24b [1] 

Section 2.3 covers the delamination of the terms that are stated in the main rule of the 

provision, which starts with the term, “retarded mental development” in 2.3.1 and follows 

by the medical and definition of the terms “mental disease” in section 2.3.2- 2.3.3.  

Section 2.3.4 covers the terms” temporary mental disturbance or the like”.  This is followed 

by section 2.3.5 which covers the terms of” lacking the ability to act rationally.  

The second part of the provision that states the reduction and extinction possibility, will be 

analyzed in section 2.5 this section will also include a analyzes of the case law on the 

possibility of reduction of liability and there will be provided an analysis on the possible 

explanation on the reasons behind use of this rule 

Finally, section 2.6 consist of the conclusion of the legal analysis. 

 

Chapter 3 of the thesis consists of an economic analysis, which begins with the introduction 

of the model of accident and liability in 3.1 which describes the relationship of the incentives 

of the parties according to levels of costs and how the optimal social welfare can be 
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achieved. It is then in examined how the pretense of the negligence rule followed by the 

provision will affect the incentives. In section 3.2 the activity levels are considered when 

analyzing the incentives of the injurer. 

Section 3.3 introduces the possibility of differences among the injurers which consists of the 

different levels of costs of care. The sections includes the impact the high costs of care has 

on the total social welfare.  

In section 3.4. the possible implications of the reduction rule in provision 24b [1] are 

examined. The chapter ends with the conclusion of the economic analysis in section 3.5. 

 

The last chapter of the thesis is chapter 4 which consists of an analysis were an economic 

and a legal analysis are integrated. The chapter begins with section 4.1 where the possible 

goals of the Liability and Compensation Act are derived. This is followed by section 4.2 which 

includes an analysis of the possible goals of the provision in question.  

In section 4.3 these goals are compared to the goal of the economic analysis of the optimal 

social cost, which is followed by section 4.4. Where the possible impact of the presence of 

insurance on the goals in question are examined, which includes liability insurance and risk 

aversion by the injurer.  Section 4.5 considers the effect of the administrative costs as a goal 

for lawmakers. In section 4.7 the rationality assumption is addressed in connection with the 

occurrence of errors, which is followed by an analysis of the model of diminished rationality 

which is used to explain behavior that can include unpredictability. 

Section 4.8 of this chapter ends with a conclusion of the entire thesis.   
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Kapitel 2. Juridisk analyse  

2.1. Erstatningsansvar  

For at der kan være tale om erstatningsansvar for en skade. Er der i dansk ret en række 

betingelser der skal være opfyldt. (Isager og Eyben, 2015).  

- Skaden skal have ramt en anden end skadevolderen selv. 

- Der er er lidt et tab.  

- Der findes et ansvarsgrundlag. 

- Der er er en årsagsforbindelse (kausalitet) mellem handlingen (undladelse af 

handling) og skaden 

- Skaden er en adækvat følge af handlingen eller undladelsen af denne. 

- Der foreligger ikke objektive ansvarsfrihedsgrunde 

Ansvarsgrundlaget kan overordnet opdeles efter objektiv ansvar eller culpa. Hvoraf culpa 

modsat objektiv ansvar, kun kan foreligge hvis der bedømmes at skadevolder har handlet 

ansvarspådragende. (Isager og Eyben, 2015). Følgende omhandler således kun skader der er 

forårsaget af ansvarsgrundlaget culpa. Der forudsættes i analysen at de andre betingelser er 

opfyldt. 

 

2.2. Erstatningsansvarsloven 

I dansk ret er erstatningsansvarsreglerne ikke lovereguleret på samme måde som de er 

eksempelvis i nogle andre nordiske lande, hvor flere områder er lovreguleret. De er i stedet 

fastlagt ved domspraksis. (Isager og Eyben, 2015, s. 43) 

Erstatningsansvarsloven regulerer i stedet regler om udmåling af ansvar, forholdet til 

forsikringsdækningens betydning for erstatningsansvar, og endeligt regler om lempelse eller 

bortfald af erstatningsansvar.  

§ 24a og 24b i loven omhandler børn og psykiske handicappedes erstatningsansvar i forhold 

uden for kontrakt. EAL § 24b indeholder hovedreglen om at om de i opgaven omhandlede 

personer, ifalder samme erstatningsansvar som for personer der er ”sjælsunde” og 

undtagelsen til denne som bestemmer lempelse eller bortfald af denne.  
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2.3. EAL § 24b, stk. 1 - omfattede personer  

I følgende vil der blive foretaget en afgrænsning af den kreds af personer der er defineret i 

bestemmelsens første pkt. Afgrænsningen bliver foretaget i følgende rækkefølge: hæmmet 

psykisk udvikling, sindssygdom, forbigående sindsforvirring og lignende tilstande.  

 

”En person, som på grund af sindssygdom, hæmmet psykisk udvikling, forbigående 

sindsforvirring eller lignende tilstand har manglet evnen til at handle fornuftsmæssigt, er 

erstatningspligtig for skadegørende handlinger efter samme regler som sjælssunde personer 

[…] 

 

Denne bestemmelse blev overført fra den daværende myndighedslov § 64, til 

erstatningsansvarsloven. Om årsagen hertil fremgår det i betænkning fra 1993 afgivet af 

myndighedslovudvalget udover at bestemmelsen passer bedre in i erstatningsansvarsloven 

at, ”Efter udvalgets opfattelse hører de ikke hjemme i en ny værgemålslov, idet de ikke har 

sammenhæng med nogen af reglerne i udvalgets udkast og ikke dækkes af den foreslåede 

titel” (Betænkning nr. 1247, 1993 s. 356f)   

I forbindelse med flytningen af bestemmelsen til erstatningsansvarsloven blev der kun 

ændret på udtrykket ”åndssvag” som blev skiftet ud med den nuværende formulering 

”hæmmet psykisk udvikling” således er der ikke er sket nogen materiel ændring af 

bestemmelsen, hvilket medfører at myndighedslovens § 64 stadigvæk kan benyttes til 

fortolkning af bestemmelsen (Møller og Wiisbye, 2002, s. 524) 

 

2.3.1. Hæmmet psykisk udvikling 

Årsagen til at man har ændret udtrykket fra åndssvag til hæmmet psykisk udvikling har 

været pga. et ønske om at anvende samme udtryk som der i samtiden bliver anvendt ved 

definitionen af samme gruppe personer (Betænkning nr. 1247, 1993 s 344) 
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Ændringen af udtrykket indebære ingen indholdsmæssig ændring og er således kun udtryk 

for en gennem tiderne sproglig ændring. Dermed er det stadigvæk den samme kreds af 

personer der er omfattet of begrebet.  

Blandt andet om begrebet åndssvaghed, i daværende myndighedslov, fremgår det i 

betænkning om værgemål, at tilstanden, ”må fortolkes i overensstemmelse med den til 

enhver tid herskende lægevidenskabelige opfattelse” (Betænkning nr. 1247, 1993 s. 45) 

I (betænkning nr. 955, 1982) redegøres der for forskelige momenter i bedømmelsen af om 

en person klarificeres for at være åndsvag, hvoraf et af punkterne er intelligenskvotienten, 

som for åndssvage i letteste grad skønnes at ligge mellem 68-85. Der kommes dog frem til at 

en skarp afgrænsning af begrebet ikke er mulig, hvorfor en læge bedømmelse er nødvendig. 

Der ligges yderligere vægt på at en lægelig vurdering skal være i overensstemmelse med den 

begrebsdefinition definition der følger af daværende åndssvageforsorgs læger.  

I betænkningen afgivet i 1993, hvor ændringen af begrebet bliver forslået, er der imidlertid 

udtrykt at der er sket en del ændringer for forholdene for denne gruppe. Herunder hvordan 

det afgøres om en person tilhører denne gruppe. Det fremgår således at der i dag stort set 

ikke lægges væk for intelligentestes og dennes kvotienter længere.  

 

”I dag lægges der vægt på både kvalitative og kvantitative forhold; defekterne kan skyldes 

vidt forskellige årsager og kan være suppleret med andre handicaps, herunder psykiske, 

således at der er tale om et mere sammensat billede. Forestillingen om intelligensen som en 

fast størrelse, en uforanderlig egenskab ved en person, er stort set forladt til fordel for det 

synspunkt, at intelligensen er resultatet af en vedvarende social proces” (Betænkning nr. 

1247 1993 s. 107)  

 

Yderligere oplyses det at en registrering af hvem der blev diagnosticeret som åndssvag ikke 

længere udføres.  

Dette og de andre nævnte forhold er derfor med til at bekræfte at bestemmelsen af hvem 

der er omfattet er begrebet åndsvag, skal være i overensstemmelse med den for tidspunktet 

gældende lægevidenskab (betænkning nr. 1247, 1993, s. 45) 
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2.3.2 Sindssygdom den medicinske definition 

Den første tilstand som er nævnt i bestemmelsen er sindssygdom. Om hvad sindssygdom 

dækker over, fremgår det i betænkning om værgemål fra 1993 at psykoser er de egentlige 

sindssygdomme. Herudover pointeres at i psykiatrien anvendes betegnelsen psykose som 

synonym for sindssygdom (Betænkning nr. 1247,1993, s. 103) 

Om begrebet psykose, har retslægerådet i betænkning om strafferetlige særforanstaltninger 

fra 1972, udtalt følgende: 

 

”Uanset den aktuelle diskussion om det psykiatriske sygdomsbegreb kan det konstateres, at 

der hersker udbredt faglig enighed om, hvad en sindssygdom (psykose) er - nemlig en psykisk 

abnormtilstand, i første række kendetegnet ved en ændring af realitetsvurderingen, et 

indgreb i patientens muligheder for at opleve og vurdere sin omverden og sig selv, sin 

tilstand og sine handlinger i overensstemmelse med »virkeligheden« i. e. i overensstemmelse 

med hans egen tidligere oplevelse af samme emner resp. med omgivelsernes vurdering 

heraf.”(Betænkning nr. 667, 1972, s. 172) 

 

Begrebet sindssygdoms (psykose) anvendelse i juraen skaber imidlertid et behov for at der 

kan gives en mere klar definition, men der er en del vanskeligheder forbundet med dette da 

denne samlebetegnelse for en forskellige sygdomme er et vagt begreb som ikke kan lade sig 

definere fuldstændig entydigt. (Principbetænkning nr. 1068 om tvang i psykiatrien, 1986) 

Dette skyldes dels de forandringer gennem tiden i lægevidenskaben og de sociale forhold, 

der påvirker hvad der af psykiatere anses som psykotisk, og til dels de elementer der indgår i 

vurderingen af hvad der kan henføres under samlebetegnelsen.  
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Dog er der en række psykiske sygdomme som bliver henført under betegnelsen psykose. I 

betænkning om tvang i psykiatrien fra 1986 anses på daværende tidspunkt følgende psykiske 

sygdomme som værende psykoser (sindssygdomme): 

”- alderdomssløvsind og præsenil sindssygdom  

- visse alkoholbetingede sindssygdomme  

sindssygdom i forbindelse med intrakraniel betændelse og andre hjernesygdomme  

- sindssygdom i forbindelse med visse legemlige sygdomme  

- skizofreni 	

- affektive sindssygdomme (manio-depressiv psykose) 	

- paranoide tilstande  

- andre psykoser (blandt andet reaktive sindssygdomme).” (Betænkning nr. 1068, 1986, s. 

192) 

Nogle er disse tilstande følger af retspraksis, hvor de bliver anset som sindssygdomme i 

myndighedslovens forstand. Dette følger af bl.a. følgende afgørelser:  

U 1927 319 H (maniodepressiv-psykose), U 1939 779 H (senil), U 1950 163 (schizofreni),  

U 1961 70 H (paranoia) 

 

I nævnte betænkning (Principbetænkning nr. 1068 om tvang i psykiatrien, 1986) er der 

anvendt som reference til klassifikation af de psykiske lidelser, ICD 8 fra 1965. Her består 

inddelingen af de psykiske lidelser af tre grupper, hvoraf psykoser er en gruppe for sig selv. 

Den anden gruppe består af: neuroserne, personlighedsforstyrrelser og andre ikke-

psykotiske forstyrrelser. Den tredje gruppe består af: Oligofreni, også kaldet mental 

retardering. 

 

Eftersom der sidenhen er sket opdateringer af sygdomsklassifikationerne fra WHO og den 

nugældende klassifikation ICD-10 har været fulgt i Danmark siden 1994 (Brandt-Christensen, 

Balling og Nitschkeat, Ugeskr læger, 2018, nr. 180), må det antages at både betænkning nr. 

1068 fra 1986 og bet. nr. 1247 fra 1993 er baseret på den daværende anvendte 

klassifikation, eftersom de begge er afgivet før den nye klassifikation blev indført i Danmark. 
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Dette forhold giver derfor anledning til at undersøge hvorvidt der på baggrund af den nye 

ICD 10, er sket så væsentlige ændringer at der er opstået en ny indholdsmæssig betydning af 

psykose og sindssygdomsbegrebet.  

 

Vedrørende indførelsen af ICD-10 i Danmark oplyses det at der er en del ændringer i 

forbindelse med klassifikationen af psykiske lidelser, dermed er der en betydelig forskel på 

den klassifikation omfattet af ICD- 8 og den som ICD-10 anvender. Denne forskel der følger 

af ICD -10 bliver beskrevet af (Brandt-Christen M, Bertelsen A, 2010) som: ”For den 

psykiatriske del var ændringerne betydelige, med en nonætiologisk, rent deskriptiv 

klassifikation med specificerede diagnostiske kriterier.” (Brandt-Christensen M, Bertelsen A., 

Ugeskr Læger 2010, nr.172).  

Disse ændringer har betydet at der fremkom tvivl omkring forståelsen af begrebet 

sindssygdom: 

 

”Den danske version af ICD-10 blev derfor forsynet med et appendiks over lidelser eller 

tilstande, der svarer til sindssygdom efter det tidligere diagnosesystem. Hvordan dette 

anvendes i daglig klinisk praksis er temmelig ubelyst.” (Brandt-Christensen, Balling og 

Nitschkeat, Ugeskr Læger 180/3, 2018, s. 259)  

 

Dette har således betydet at ordet anvendes med samme betydning som før det nye 

diagnose system, selvom en af ændringerne medfører at det er relevant at der skelnes 

mellem begreberne psykose og sindssygdom (Brandt-Christensen M, Bertelsen A. Ugeskr 

Læger 2010;172) 

Om ordet sindssygdoms anvendelse i psykiatrisk praksis, er der af (Brandt-Christensen M, 

Bertelsen A. Ugeskr Læger 2010;172) angivet følgende:  

 

”Yngre psykiatere har taget ICD-10’s syndromatiske tankegang til deres hjerter i en grad, så 

overvejelser af, om patienten er »sindssyg«, næsten kan glemmes. Derfor kan det 

forekomme, at en patient uden sikre »psykotiske symptomer« i ICD-10-forstand beskrives 
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som »apsykotisk« – selv om der er åbenbart kompromitteret realitetstilpasning – og i 

konsekvens heraf f.eks. ikke findes at være omfattet af psykiatrilovens muligheder for 

tvangsanvendelse.” (Brandt-Christensen M, Bertelsen A. Ugeskr Læger 2010;172).  

 

Ovenstående punkter er således udtryk for at selvom der er sket ændringer, af ikke 

uvæsentlig karakter, i forståelsen og anvendelsen af det ”medicinsk-biologiske” begreb, 

bliver den gamle definition stadigvæk anvendt i forskellig lovgivning inden for 

retspsykiatrien.  

 

Som det kan udledes af bestemmelsen ordlyd er det ikke kun den medicinske definition der 

har betydning for om man er omfattet af bestemmelen.  

Om betydningen af den medicinske definition af begreberne generelt, er der i den juridiske 

litteratur utrykt lignende tilgang, hvor (Iversen og nørgaard, 1983) med hensyn til 

afgrænsningen af persongruppen i myndighedslovens § 65, lægger vægt på at begreberne 

skal forstås i juridisk forstand. Her er det således udtrykt at det at mangle evnen til at handle 

fornuftsmæssigt, er af afgørende betydning og at der ved dette forstås, at der gælder et 

”juridisk kriterium”. Han understreger yderligere sit synspunkt i forbindelse med 

betydningen af en eventuel lægeerklæring vedrørende tilstedeværelse af de mentale 

tilstande: 

 

”Der vil ofte i sager, hvor § 65 påberåbes, være naturligt at der fremlægges lægeerklæring, 

der dokumentere den fremsatte påstand, men en sådan dokumentation er alene vejledende 

for den domstol der skal afgøre spørgsmålet.” (Iversen og nørgaard, 1983, s. 208) 

 

2.3.3. Begrebet sindssygdom i lovgivningen  

Begrebet sindssygdom er omfattet af lovgivning i forskellige sammenhænge. Ud over 

erstatningsansvarsloven og den daværende myndighedslov, anvendes den også i 

psykiatriloven og straffeloven. 
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Ifølge principbetænkning om tvang i psykiatrien, er der imidlertid forskel på den juridiske 

definitionen af sindssygdom ud fra hvilken lov den er omfattet af f.eks. kan straffelovens 

definition af sindssygdom være en helt anden end den for arveloven gældende definition.  

Betydningen af ordet kan således afhænge af retsområdet og herunder hvilken rets følge der 

vil være aktuelt. Dette er selvom den kliniske definition lægges til grund for indholdet af 

begrebet:  

 

”Det er principielt det kliniske sindssygdomsbegreb, som lægges til grund også i 

retspsykiatrien, men begrebet anvendes i juraen og retspsykiatrien efter den aktuelle, 

konkrete sammenhæng, hvori det foreligger, således at man ikke uden videre kan gå ud fra, 

at begrebets indhold i praksis er det samme fra den ene lov til den anden. Retspsykiatrisk 

praksis er med hensyn til sindssygdom kendetegnet ved smidighed, samtidig med at det 

netop i retspsykiatrien kan være af særlig betydning at fastslå, om der foreligger 

sindssygdom eller ej af hensyn til retlige konsekvenser.”(Betænkning nr. 1068, 1986, s. 195)  

 

Dog pointeres det at retslægerådets fortolkning af sindssygdomsbegrebet i straffelovens 

forstand, stadevæk kan have en betydning for afgrænsningen af begrebet i sindssygeloven  

 

”Imidlertid har denne begrebsfastlæggelse også betydning for eksempelvis sindssygelovens 

anvendelse af begrebet, selv om det principielt er usikkert, om man kan overføre en 

sygdomsopfattelse fra en lov til en anden. 

Sindssygdom” (Betænkning nr. 1068, 1986) side 199. 

 

På baggrund af ovenstående momenter kan de således udledes at, afgørende forskelle på 

straffelovens og den nuværende psykiatrilovs sindssygdomsbegreb, og EAL § 24b er hvorvidt 

det i bestemmelsen er af betydning om pågældende er sindssyg eller ej.  

I henhold til hovedreglen i EAL § 24b følger det således at hvis den pågældende er omfattet 

af bestemmelsen, så er denne ansvarlig efter almindelige erstatningsregler.  
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Hvis dette sammenholdes med følgerne af eksempelvis § 16 i straffeloven, hvor en 

opfyldelse af sindssygdomskriteriet sammen med utilregnelighedskriteriet medfører 

straffrihed, kan det ikke anses som at fastlæggelsen af sindssygdoms tilstedeværelse, er af 

ligeså stor betydning for de retlige konsekvenser som det har for straffeloven.  

En lignende argumentation kan gøre sig gældende angående sindssygdomskriteriet der er 

omfattet af psykiatriloven, hvor konsekvensen er frihedsberøvelse.    

 

Begrebet sindssygdom er i EAL § 24b en del af et samlet kriterium: ”som har medført 

manglende evne til at handle fornuftsmæssigt” (EAL § 24b).  

Der lægges vægt på i pågældende betænkning at, det at opfylde sindssygdomskriteriet er af 

mindre afgørende betydning i myndighedslovens forstand, hvor de behæftede kriterier er af 

mere afgørende betydning.  

 

I myndighedslovens § 2 er det således ikke afgørende, om vedkommende er sindssyg, 

åndssvag eller lider af anden sjælelig forstyrrelse, men om han af den grund er "uskikket til at 

varetage sine anliggender", ligesom kun sindssygdom, som har medført manglende evne til 

at handle fornuftsroæssigt kan begrunde, at en indgået aftale ikke anses  

for bindende (§ 65). (Betænkning nr. 1068, 1986, s. 199)  

 

Ovenstående nævnes imidlertid ikke i forbindelse med daværende § 64 i myndighedsloven, 

men i stedet i forbindelse med myndighedslovens § 65 hvor det at mangle evnen, til at 

handle fornuftsmæssigt også ligesom i § 64, er et kriterie der er behæftet med 

sindssygdomskriteriet.  

Det vil sige det at være sindssyg i sig selv ikke er nok til at være omfattet af persongruppen, 

men at man pga. dette har manglet evnen til at handle fornuftsmæssigt. 

Dog anerkendes det til et vist punkt at sindssygdom i sig selv, kan fremkalde en manglende 

evne til at handle fornuftsmæssigt.  
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”Domspraksis viser da også inden for myndighedslovens område, 

at man godt kan være sindssyg, uden at man dermed fraskrives evnen til at handle 

fornuftsmæssigt, men det anerkendes almindeligvis, at udtalt grad af sindssygdom i praksis 

medfører manglende evne hertil.” (Betænkning nr. 1068, 1986, s. 200) 

 

Vedrørende forskelle der kan have en betydning for hvor meget der lægges vægt på 

bestemmelsen af sindssygdomskriteriet, kan det bemærkes i henhold til myndighedslovens § 

65, at det at være omfattet af bestemmelsen, betyder at en aftale ikke er bindende. 

Hvorimod der i første led i myndighedslovens § 64 (EAL § 24b) blot er fastlagt, at ansvaret 

for persongruppen er det samme som hvis det psykiske kriterium ikke var opfyldt.  

Det er således først ved undtagelsen i bestemmelsen § 24b at en opfyldelse af det psykiske 

kriterium får en mere væsentlig betydning for de retslige konsekvenser.   

 

Sammenfattende om sindssygdomsbegrebets betydning i myndighedsloven er det 

(Betænkning nr. 1068, 1986) angivet at der er forskelle på straffelovens betydning og 

myndighedslovens betydning  

 

”Loven bygger således ikke afgørende på et medicinsk-biologisk begreb. Det ses, at 

sindssygdomsbegrebets praktiske afgrænsning i myndighedsloven ikke svarer til 

straffelovens, idet man må betænke de to loves forskellige karakter. Dette illustrerer, at et 

psykisk abnormitetsbegreb i juraen anvendes efter den aktuelle, foreliggende 

sammenhæng.” (Betænkning nr. 1068, 1986), side 200 

 

Om det forhold at bestemmelsen nu er omfattet af erstatningsloven, har en betydning for 

hvordan den omfattede gruppe defineres, og om hvorvidt den stadig på samme måde som i 

myndighedsloven, adskiller sig fra straffelovens begreb, er ikke nærmere belyst i 

lovforarbejderne, i forbindelse med flytningen af bestemmelsen. Eftersom det, som tidligere 

nævnt, fremgår af bl.a. betænkning nr. 1247 fra 1993 at bestemmelsens indholdsmæssige 
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betydning er uændret, må det antages at begrebet stadig følger daværende myndighedslovs 

definition. 

Det kan dog bemærkes at der i forbindelse med en afgørelse fra nyere tid, er taget stilling til 

begrebets indhold i forhold til straffelovs definition.  

U.2011.1593V. Omhandler hjerneskadet mand der fritages for brugstyveri.  

Rettens bemærkninger der angår straffelovens § 16 i forhold til det at være omfattet af EAL 

24b 

 

“ […] sagsøgte ikke kunne anses ansvarlig for brugstyveriet i strafferetlig henseende, finder 

retten at måtte lægge til grund, at sagsøgte også i erstatningsretlig henseende har manglet 

evnen til at handle fornuftsmæssigt, idet han ikke havde evne til at indse konsekvenserne af 

sine impulshandlinger, og således ikke de mulige konsekvenser af brugstyveriet. Sagsøgte 

findes herefter omfattet at den i § 24 b, stk. 1, omhandlede personkreds.” (U.2011.1593V, 

UFR online, 2011, s. 1595) 

  

Det følges således på baggrund af ovenstående afgørelse at begrebet sindssygdom er 

omfattet af de samme betingelser i begge bestemmelser. Det vil sige at det at være omfattet 

af straffelovens § 16 medfører at man er omfattet af 1. led i § 24b, stk.1 og dermed er 

erstatningsansvarlig på samme betingelser som sjælsunde personer.   

 

2.3.4. Forbigående sindsforvirring  

Det fremgår flere steder i den juridiske litteratur at persongruppen der er omfattet af § 65, 

er den samme som der er omfattet af § 64 (Taksøe-Jensen, 1987, s. 64), (Iversen og 

nørgaard, 1983, s. 208) og (Danielsen og Black, 1988, s. 169). Derfor må det således antages 

at forbigående sindsforvirring i begge bestemmelse dækker over det samme.  

 

De situationer begrebet sigter at dække i myndighedslovens § 65, anses af (Taksøe-Jensen, 

1987) for at være forbigående mentale forstyrrelser som: ”der kan være fremkaldt ved 

hypnose, forgiftning, feber eller af voldsom sindsbevægelse” (Taksøe-Jensen, 1987, s. 64). 
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Herudover kan det også omfatte tilstande der er fremkaldt via narkotikum eller 

beruselsesmidler (Iversen og nørgaard, 1983, s. 208). 

Personlighedsforstyrrelsen psykopati er også nævnt som at kunne være omfattet af 

forbigående sindsforvirring, (Danielsen og Black, 1988, s. 168), (Borum, 1942, s. 151) 

Om psykopati, kan nævnes dommene:  

UFR 1936.197 Ø, hvor det blev afgjort at der forelå mangel på at handle fornuftsmæssigt hos 

22 årig snedkersvend med den følge at hans aftale om at købe en villa ikke var bindende, 

selvom han over for ejendomshandleren gjorde et ”normalt indtryk”. Manden havde ”ifølge 

lægeerklæringer […] altid været stærkt psykopatisk præget […]”  

Dog fremgår det også at han var erklæret umyndig 3 mdr. efter den pågældende aftale og at 

han ifølge lægeerklæringer “ […] frembudt tegn på sindssygdom, muligt schizofreni”. 

(Danielsen og Black, 1988, s. 172). 

 

UFR 1936.195 Ø 

Drejede sig om en 20 årig mand der var af retslægerådet betegnet som: ”intellektuel noget 

mindre udrustet, psykopatisk præget og med tilbøjelighed til reaktive stemningssvingninger” 

(Danielsen og Black, 1988, s. 172).   

 

Områder der ikke kan siges at falde ind under forbigående sindsforvirring er ifølge 

(Danielsen og Black, 1988) ”Individuel underlegenhed som følge af dårlige evner, uvidenhed 

og uudviklethed samt legemlige tilstande som blindhed og døvstumhed.” (Danielsen og 

Black, 1988, s. 168) 

 

Senil demens er nævnt som en af de lidelser der anses for at være omfattet af forbigående 

sindsforvirring (Danielsen og Black, 1988, s. 168), men denne lidelse blev i forbindelse med 

den nye værgemålslov henført under begrebet sindssygdom jf. VML §46 (Betænkning nr. 

1247, 1993 s. 344) hvor det direkte er angivet at sindssygdom også indbefatter demens.  

Om demens i nuværende EAL § 24b, angiver (Møller og Wiisbye, 2002) således,  
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”Svær demens er ikke direkte omtalt i angivelsen af det psykiske kriterium, men anses som en 

psykisk sygdom og må som sådan antages at være omfattet af kriteriet.” (Møller og Wiisbye, 

2002, s. 526) 

 

2.3.5. Lignende tilstande 

Ved lignende tilstand er det angivet at denne gruppe omfatter mentale afvigelser som ikke 

er en medicinsk diagnose: ” […] mentale afvigelser der ikke fra medicinsk side kan 

klassificeres som psykose eller åndssvaghed, men dog har den virkning at personen mangler 

evnen til at handle fornuftmæssigt […]” (Taksøe-Jensen, 1987, s. 64). formålet med begrebet 

er således at andre tilstande også kan medtages hvis de har samme virkning på evnen til at 

kunne handle fornuftsmæssigt.  

 

2.3.6. At mangle evnen til at handle fornuftsmæssigt 

Som nævnt skal tilstedeværelsen af ovenstående lidelser/sygdomme/tilstande være 

ledsaget af en manglende evne til at handle fornuftsmæssigt, hvor dette er det mere 

afgørende moment for at være omfattet af bestemmelsen.  

Således kan personen lide af de nævnte tilstande uden at mangle evnen til at handle 

fornuftsmæssigt, og dermed ikke være omfattet af bestemmelsen. 

Som det omtales i afsnit 2.3.3, følger det af myndighedslovens bestemmelse, at det at lide af 

sindssygdom er af mindre afgørende betydning, i forhold til at mangle evnen til at handle 

fornuftsmæssigt, men at svær sindssygdom i overvejende grad vil medføre at mangle evnen 

til at handle fornuftsmæssigt.  

Afgørelsen om hvorvidt en person mangler evnen til at handle fornuftsmæssigt, er en 

juridisk afgørelse, som må bedømmes ud fra en konkret vurdering. Denne vurdering er 

beskrevet af (Borum, 1942): 

 

”Afgørende er den svigtende dømmekraft, Personens manglende evne til at indse 

Handlingens Uforsvarlighed eller til at rette sig efter sin Erkendelse heraf (manglende 

Modstandskraft overfor Tilskyndelser til lovstridige Handlinger)” (Borum, 1942, s. 151) 
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Eftersom bestemmelsens 1.led fastlægger at der ikke tages hensyn til personens 

sindstilstand, følger det således at med hensyn til agtpågivenhed ved culpa gælder de 

samme krav som stilles til sjælsunde personer (Danielsen og Black, 1988, s. 165).  

 

2.4. Uagtsomhedsbedømmelsen 

Eftersom det er udtrykt i bestemmelsens 1. led at de omfattede personer er 

erstatningspligtige efter samme regler som sjælsunde personer, må det antages at der ikke 

bliver taget hensyn til deres sindstilstand og manglende fornuftsmæssige evne når det 

gælder bedømmelsen af deres ansvar. Denne betingelse bliver således overholdt ved at 

ansvarsbedømmelsen bliver fortaget på baggrund af en bedømmelse af handlingen karakter 

og ikke på  baggrund af de personlige individuelle evner der indebærer benyttelse 

målestokken efter bonus pater familias (Isager & Von Eyben, 2015). 

At denne mere objektive form for culpa bedømmelse er anvendt vedrørende bestemmelsen 

fremgår af (Iversen og Nørgaard, 1983) 

 

” bestemmelsen i § 64, stk. 1, 1. led, kan for så vidt ses som et markant udtryk for det 

synspunkt at det afgørende moment i den almindelige culpabedømmelse ikke er en vurdering 

af det psykiske beredskab hos skadevolderen men en bedømmelse og vurdering af hans 

handling (eller undladelse” (Iversen og Nørgaard, 1983, s. 247): 

 

Hvorimod (Taksøe-Jensens, 1987) udtrykker at ved bedømmelse af culpa ansvaret hos den 

pågældende gruppe gælder en anden mere subjektiv tilgang, der indebærer en stillingtagen 

til personlige egenskaber eftersom der sker en sammenligning: 

”Sammenligningsgrundlaget er imidlertid ved erstatningsansvar udenfor kontraktsforhold 

den agtpågivenhed, en normal ansvarsbevidst voksen person udviser” (Taksøe-Jensens, 

1987, s. 72). 
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Samme fortolkning er også angivet af (Borum, 1942): 

”Uagtsomhed foreligger naar han ikke har handlet som en fornuftig Person vilde have 

handlet i den foreliggende Situation” (Borum, 1942, s. 153) der dog er fra ældre tid, hvor 

denne form for bedømmelse var en del af praksis (Isager, 2006).   

 

Til sammenligning af ansvarsbedømmelsen kan nævnes EAL § 24 a om børns 

erstatningsansvar. Forskellen i ansvarsbedømmelsen for de to forskellige grupper er 

beskrevet af (Isager & Von Eyben, 2015) som følgende: 

 

”Denne regel indebærer imidlertid ikke, at børn erstatningsretligt skal bedømmes på samme 

måde som voksne, idet børns adfærd skal bedømmes ud fra den adfærdsnorm, der kan 

forventes af børn på det pågældende alderstrin, […] 

En tilsvarende, »relativ« ansvarsnorm kan derimod ikke opstilles for personer, der er 

utilregnelige på grund af sindssygdom mv., og der er derfor fuld realitet i, at disse personer 

er ansvarlige på samme måde som sjælssunde personer.”(Isager & Von Eyben, 2015, s. 126)  

 

2.5. Lempelse 

EAL § 24b, stk. 1, 2. led omhandler muligheden for lempelse: 

 

”Dog kan erstatningen nedsættes eller endog helt bortfalde, for så vidt det findes billigt 

under hensyn til personens sindstilstand, handlingens beskaffenhed eller omstændighederne 

i øvrigt, derunder navnlig forholdet mellem den skadegørendes og den skadelidendes evne til 

at bære tabet og udsigten til, at skaden kan fås godtgjort hos andre.”(LBKG 2014-03-21 nr. 

266, 2016)  

 

Det følger således af bestemmelsens 2. led en række momenter der tages stilling til i 

forbindelse med afgørelse om der kan være tale om en lempelse.  
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Disse opregnede betingelser er imidlertid ikke anset for at være kumulative. (Møller & 

Wiisbye, 2002, s. 527) 

Vedrørende punktet om personens sindstilstand, vil det indebærer en bedømmelse af 

graden af den manglende evne til at handle fornuftsmæssigt som er omtalt ovenover under 

punkt 2.3.5. Dette foretages som anført i forbindelse med en konkret vurdering af 

situationen på baggrund af lægeerklæring og oplysninger om den pågældendes 

personlighed.   

På baggrund af retspraksis udledes det at lempelsesreglen kun har været anvendt af 

domstolene meget få gange, hvilket også er omtalt i den juridiske litteratur af bl.a. (Iversen 

og Nørgaard, 1983, s. 247), (Taksøe-Jensens, 1987, s. 73) og (Møller & Wiisbye, 2002)s. 527 

 

2.5.1 Retspraksis vedrørende lempelsesreglen 

Af ældre afgørelser er der henvist til U 1926.380 H og U 1935.374 H, hvor lempelsesreglen er 

anvendt. 

U 1926.380 H: Omhandler en mand, der efter at have skudt politibetjent, bliver af 

retslægerådet erklæret sindssyg og idømt sikkerhedsforanstaltninger. Hans enke kræver 

erstatning for tab af forsøger, hvilket der afgøres at der er hjemmel til i myndighedslovens § 

64. Herefter tages stilling til lempelse eller bortfald. Det afgøres at erstatningskravet 

bortfaldes under henvisning til at hun har fået dækket sit tab via pension der var ydet af 

Københavns Magistrat. (U.1926.382H, UfR Online, 2010) 

 

U 1935.374 V: En kvinde bliver fundet erstatningsansvarlig til forsikringsselskab for et lån der 

er uberettiget modtaget af søn, der har forfalsket den nu afdøde fars underskrift på et 

lånedokument, der var tiltænkt faderen på baggrund af hans livsforsikring hos selskabet.  

Eftersom kvinden også har underskrevet lånebeviset, bliver hun efter § 64 i 

myndighedsloven fundet erstatningspligtig, men ansvaret bliver lempet ved at nedsætte 

beløbet med begrundelse, der henviser til forhold om hendes sindstilstand og 

forsikringsselskabet egen skyld. Om kvindens sindsstilstand er der angivet følgende: 
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”under en retssag erklærede moderens læge, at hun på grund af sygdom og 

alderdomssvækkelse var ganske uansvarlig for sine handlinger, idet enhver, der kendte 

hende, ville kunne formå hende til at skrive sit navn under på et hvilket som helst dokument, 

uden at hun ville være klar over dets betydning” (Danielsen og Black, 1988, s. 166) 

 

Dette forhold er nævnt kombineret med hendes tillid til sønnen: ”Når imidlertid hensås til, at 

udkastet blev forelagt af sønnen, om hvis ærlighed hun ikke havde grund til at tvivle […]” (U 

1935.374 V,) fra (Danielsen og Black, 1988, s. 166) 

 

Til sammenligning kan nævnes et eksempel på en afgørelse også fra ældre retspraksis, hvor 

lempelse ikke kunne finde sted: 

 

U 1935.587 V: Hvor tjenestekarl (A) på cykel forvolder ved grov uagtsomhed skade på bil 

under erindre for sin arbejdsgiver/værge(B). Bs ansvarsforsikring der har dækket skaden får 

fuld regres imod A. 

Kravet imod ham bliver ikke lempet med bl.a. følgende punkt angivet i begrundelsen: 

 

“ […] at Overlægen ved De Kellerske Aandssvageanstalter, Wildenskov, i en under Sagen 

fremlagt Erklæring har udtalt, at Børsholt er aandssvag i let Grad […] (U 1935.587 V) 

 

Af nyere afgørelser hvor lempelse er givet kan nævnes FED 2004.177 og U 2014.2197  

 

FED 2004.177:  

Hvor forsikringsselskab regreskravet mod skadevolder der var omfattet af persongruppen 

EAL § 24b blev nedsat fra 1,8 mio. til 250.000 kr.  

Afgørelsen blev truffet under dissens, hvor to dommere nedsætter beløb til 250 000kr og 

den ene vil nedsætte beløbet til 50 000 

I flertallets begrundelse er der lagt vægt på: 
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Skadevolderens evne til at bære tab under hensyn til hans indtægt som er mellemste 

pension. Dette set i forhold til forsikringsselskabets evne til at bære tabet. 

I mindretallets begrundelse er der lagt vægt på følgende forhold: 

Skadevolderens psykiske evner og alder i betragtning ikke er i stand til at betale kravet. 

Yderligere af sociale og humanitære grunde til de 50.000 og ikke 250.000 selvom han måtte 

besidde de 250.000  

 

U 2014.2197.V:  

Drejer sig om en maniodepressiv mand der tilkalder nødhjælp fra en sejlbåd. Dette medfører 

en dyr redningsaction. Da det viser sig der ikke har været behov for at tilkalde hjælp, kræver 

søværnets operative kommando erstatning på omfattende beløb som følge af den 

iværksatte redningsaction.  

Manden bliver på baggrund af lempelses reglen i EAL 24b, stk. 1, fritaget for 

erstatningskravet. 

Ved afgørelsen af sagen er der lagt vægt på den psykiske tilstand hos manden, hans evne til 

at bære tabet i forhold til søværnets operative kommando og handlingens skadeevne: 

 

”Vi finder, at der må lægges vægt på, at A er maniodepressiv, således at han i perioder kan 

kontrollere sin sindstilstand, men i maniske faser er ude af stand til at kontrollere sine 

handlinger, der er styret af impulser. Det lægges til grund, at han, da han blev indlagt den 28. 

juli 2010, var i en svært manisk fase. Der må endvidere lægges vægt på, at hans handling 

ikke var egentligt skadegørende. Der er heller ikke oplysninger om, at redningsberedskabet 

som følge af alarmen blev svækket. Alarmen førte alene til en merudgift. Det lægges 

endvidere efter oplysningerne om A's økonomi og udsigterne for hans fremtidige økonomi til 

grund, at en afvejning af hans evne over for Søværnets Operative Kommandos evne til at 

bære tabet taler for, at erstatningen skal nedsættes eller helt bortfalde.” (U 2014.2197.V, 

landsrettens begrundelse og resultat) 
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Af afgørelser fra nyere tid hvor lempelse ikke kunne gives, kan der nævnes U.2011.1593V  

Sagen omhandler hjerneskadet mand (B) der har udøvet skade på varevogn som han har 

stjålet mens tændingsnøglen var i. 

I forbindelse med denne afgørelse er der i høj grad lagt vægt på det økonomiske forhold og 

handlingens beskaffenhed. Dette fremgår af rettens begrundelse for at der ikke kan ske 

lempelse. 

 

”Det forhold, at B's formue, herunder hans andel af nettoprovenuet fra salget af 

ejendommen, er placeret som anført, medfører ikke, at han ikke har evne til at bære tabet. 

 

Under hensyn til at skaden på varevognen og værktøjet er sket under B's brugstyveri af 

varevognen, kan det endvidere ikke føre til nedsættelse eller bortfald af erstatningen, at 

varevognen var efterladt med tændingsnøglen i.” (U.2011.1593V, s. 1596) 

 

Endvidere er der bemærket om evnen til at bære tabet, at begge parter ikke har en 

forsikring og at erstatningsbeløbets størrelse ikke er stor. 

 

2.5.2. Sammenfattende om omtalte retspraksis  

Ovenstående afgørelser viser, ud over at anvendelsen af lempelsesreglen i sig selv er meget 

sjælden, også at når denne er blevet givet, har det ikke udelukkende været på baggrund af 

den pågældendes sindstilstand, selvom denne er nævnt bland de vægtede forhold i 

begrundelserne. Det mest vægtede forhold synes umiddelbart at være om skadevolder har 

evnen til at bære tabet, men der er imidlertid afgørelser der taler imod denne tendens.  

Dette følger især af den sidste nævnte dom U 1935.587 V, hvor forsikringsselskabet har fuld 

regres mod skadevolder og der er ikke oplyst nærmere om hans formueforhold og evne til at 

bære tabet. 

Samme tendens gør sig gældende ved afgørelsen U.1937.270H, hvor der også gives to 

forsikringsselskaber regresret for dækning af brandstiftelse fortaget af skadevolder som var 
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af retslægerådet erklæret ”åndssvag i lettere grad med en del karakterologiske brist” 

(U.1937.270H, UFR online, 2010, s. 271). Der blev herefter taget stilling til at der ikke var 

nogen anledning til at lempe ansvaret som følge af myndighedslovens § 64.  

Her bliver der således hellere ikke taget stilling til skadevolderens økonomiske situation.  

Disse to sager afspejler dermed også den generelle tendens i ældre retspraksis, at 

muligheden lempelse er meget begrænset. Dette omtales af bl.a. af (Taksøe-jensens 1987, s. 

73), hvor det fremgår at reglen ikke har været anvendt i 45 år (i 1987).  

I de to eneste eksempler der findes i ældre praksis hvor lempelse er anvendt, er der i U 

1935.374 V som omtalt lagt vægt på sindstilstand og egen skyld som ikke direkte er omfattet 

af kriterierne lempelsesreglen og i U 1926.380 H er begrundelsen for bortfald at tabet 

allerede er blevet dækket. Begge sager er omtalt af bl.a.  (Iversen og Nørgaard, 1983, s. 248, 

note 5.) for at værende specialtilfælde. Herunder omtales U 1935.374 V usikkerheden om 

hvorvidt afgørelsen overhoved er truffet på bagrund af lempelsesreglen (Iversen og 

Nørgaard, 1983, s. 248, note 5.) 

 

I afgørelserne hvor der er tale om lempelse, fra nyere tid fremgår det, at der er både lagt 

vægt på den skadevolderens psykiske tilstand og evnen til at bære tabet. Således er den 

psykiske tilstand nævnt i begge afgørelser. Under de økonomiske forhold bemærkes det i 

forhold til de nævnte domme fra ældre praksis at evnen til at bære tabet er vægtet i højere 

grad. Dette gør sig gældende både ved det to afgørelse hvor der er tale om lempelse og ved 

afgørelsen U.2011.1593V.  

 

2.5.3 Om årsager til manglende anvendelse af bestemmelsen 

En af forklaringerne på at retspraksis vedrørende lempelsesreglen i § 24b, stk. 1 er så 

sparsom, er ifølge (Møller & Wiisbye, 2002, s. 525) på baggrund af § 19, stk. 1 i EAL. Dette 

gør sig gældende i hvert fald siden denne blev til i forbindelse med lovens indførelse i 1984. 

Før dette var den samme form for bortfald af erstatningsansvar ved skadesforsikring 

omfattet af forsikringsaftalelovens daværende § 25, stk. 2.  
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EAL § 19, stk. omfatter tilfælde hvor, hvis en skade er dækket af en tingsforsikring, (eller 

driftstabsforsikring) vil erstatningsansvaret som udgangspunkt bortfalde. Dette gælder 

imidlertid kun i forbindelse med skader der er forårsaget ved simpel uagtsomhed.  

Ved skader der er fremkaldt ved groft uagtsomhed eller forsæt, har forsikringsselskabet 

således regres mod den pågældende skadevolder som følge af EAL § 22.  

Det betyder at de skader der er dækket af en sådan forsikring, og hvor § 24b, stk. 1, 2. led 

kan påberåbes, er skader forårsaget af enten grov uagtsomhed eller forsæt. Dette følger 

også af retspraksis vedrørende bestemmelsen, hvor en del stor del af afgørelserne er i 

forbindelse med forsikringsselskabernes regresret, hvoraf nogle af dem er omtalt ovenover.  

Dertil kommer også den mulighed der er for skadevoldere for at få dækket tabet af en mulig 

ansvarsforsikring, hvilket kan tale imod en anvendelse af lempelsesreglen, da kriteriet om 

”forholdet mellem den skadegørendes og den skadelidendes evne til at bære tabet” i så fald 

set fra skadevolders side, med en mindre sandsynlighed vil være anset for at være opfyldt.  

Dette forhold forstærkes især hvis kriteriet er et af de mere vægtede momenter i 

bedømmelsen om lempelse hvilket er afspejlet af ovenstående afgørelser, herunder i 

forbindelse med U.2011.1593V hvor den manglende forsikring er nævnt i rettens 

bemærkninger.   

 

2.6. Konklusion af juridisk analyse 

§ 24b i Erstatningsansvarsloven, er den samme bestemmelse der tidligere var omfattet af 

myndighedslovens § 64 denne blev overført til Erstatningsansvarsloven uden nogen 

indholdsmæssig ændring. Det er derfor stadig relevant at benytte retspraksis forarbejder og 

juridisk litteratur vedrørende denne bestemmelse. 

Bestemmelsen omfattet en forskelligartet persongruppe der henføres under de i 

bestemmelsen nævnte begreber. Betegnelsen hæmmet psykisk udvikling som dækker over 

det samme som ordet åndssvag der tidligere var anvendt, indebærer en tilstedeværelse af 

en lav IQ, dog skal definitionen ses i sammenhæng med at begrebets indhold ændres i takt 

med lægevidenskaben. Dertil kommer at det der har afgørende betydning for den juridiske 

definition er om betingelsen om at mangle evnen til at handle fornuftsmæssigt er opfyldt,  
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gør sig gældende ved alle, de i bestemmelsen nævnte sindstilstande. Det der lægges vægt på 

er om personen på handlingens tidspunkt har manglet evnen til at handle fornuftsmæssigt. 

Den medicinske definition på begrebet sindssygdom har gennemgået en forandring gennem 

ordene især med indførelsen af ICD-10 men det fremgår at den gamle definition fra ICD 8 

stadig anvendes i dansk retspsykiatri.  

Vedrørende den juridiske definition af begrebet kan det udledes at der er en vis forskel på 

hvordan begrebet defineres i forskellig lovgivning. I myndighedslovens forstand følger det 

således at den medicinske definition har mindre betydning da afgørelsen er baseret på det 

juridiske kriterium om at mangle evnen til at handle fornuftsmæssigt.  

 

Ved bedømmelsen om der er mulighed for at nedsætte erstatningsansvaret eller lade den 

bortfalde, lægges der vægt på om en række forhold gør sig gældende. Det opremsede 

punkter i bestemmelsens 2. led anses på bagrund af den juridiske litteratur, for ikke at være 

kumulative. Dette bekræftes også af retspraksis, hvor der under begrundelserne ikke er 

nævnt alle forhold.  

Der er på baggrund af myndighedsloven afsagt to domme hvor lempelse er imødekommet.  

De afgørende momenter i bedømmelsen bestod henholdsvis af skadelidtes egen skyld 

kombineret med skadevolders sindstilstand og i den anden afgørelse var begrundelsen at 

skadevolder havde fået dækket sit tab andetsteds. Dommene er i den juridiske litteratur 

anset for at være specialtilfælde.   

Efter mange år uden anvendelse af lempelsesreglen, er der i nyere retspraksis kommet få 

tilfælde hvor lempelse er givet. Der er her lagt vægt på økonomiske forhold og den psykiske 

tilstand af skadevolder. Det er imidlertid vanskeligt at afgøre om hvorvidt de senere års 

afgørelser der har medført lempelse, er et udtryk for en mere vidtgående anvendelse af 

lempelsesbestemmelsen set i lyset af der har været en periode på mange år hvor 

lempelsesreglen ikke har været anvendt.  

En af forklaringerne på at lempelsesreglen ikke bliver anvendt, er på bagrund af 

lempelsesreglen § 19, stk. 1 i EAL angående skader der er dækket af en tingsforsikring. Den 
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samme form for lempelse var tidligere mulig på bagrund af daværende § 25, stk. 2 i 

forsikringsaftaleloven.  

Disse bestemmelser gør/gjorde det således muligt for de af EAL § 24b, stk. 1 dækkede 

skadevoldere at blive fritaget for erstatningsansvar hvis der er forsikringsdækning til stede. 
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Chapter 3. Economic analysis  

3.1. Accidents and Liability  

The economic analisys in this cahaptr is based on the implications of af provison, which is 

section 24 [1] of the Danish Liability and compensation Act. The main rule in the provision 

states:  

 

“Any person who has lacked the ability to act rationally due to mental disease, retarded 

mental development, temporary mental disturbance or the like will be liable for actions 

causing damage or injury under the same rules as persons of sound mind. […] ” (LBKG 2014 

266, english version, karnov, online) 

 

As the provision states in the first sentence the group of people covered by the provision, 

are liable under the same exact rules as persons of a “sound mind” which means that there 

are no differences in how negligence is determined  

 

In the field of law and economics there is developed a model that describes the influence 

liability rules can have on the incentives of parties involved in an accident case.  

This influence can help regulate behavior such that they would take actions that are aligned 

with the goal of welfare maximization.  

The maximization of welfare in this model consists of minimizing the total social costs that 

can be incurred concerning accidents. These costs include the costs of expected accidents 

losses and the cost of accident prevention (Shavell, 1987, p. 3).  

The goal of optimal level of total social costs would according to these conditions be the 

level were the costs are the lowest. This can be achieved be inducing the incentives of the 

injurer such that he will take actions to prevent the accident. The action he can take is 

referred to as the level of care. 
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The model is based on following assumptions 

1. Decision makers are rationally self-interested.  

2. There are no regulations designed to reduce external costs.  

3. There is no insurance.  

4. All injurers are solvent and pay damages in full.  

5. Litigation costs are zero. (Cooter & Ulen, 2016)p. 230 

 

The assumption about the behavior is based on the utility maximizing theory, which entails 

that decisions are made based on the level of utility that can be gained. Thus their incentives 

are to choose the action that will result in the highest utility, which in this case would entail 

choosing the level of care that would lead to the lowest cost that can be incurred by. 

 

The model aims to describe the relationship between the costs and the level of care an 

injurer can take. The costs associated with an accident is decreasing as the level of care is 

increasing, up until a certain point, while the cost of taking care is increasing with the level of 

care. These to costs makes the total social cost. Thus it is show in the model that there is a 

point where the total cost is at a minimum. This is where the level of care chosen by the 

injurer in an accident case is considered as the optimal level. 
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Figure. 1 

From: (Eide og Stavang, 2008, p. 237) 

 

 

This relationship can be described by the following equation from (Eide og staving, 2008, p. 

237): 

 

TC = cx + p(x)S  

 

Where TC is the total social cost, cx is cost of precaution were x is the degree of precaution, 

p is the probability of accident and S is the harm that is done every time an accident occurs.  

 

3.1.1. The optimal level 

Based on the relationships between the cost and the level of care, it is demonstrated how 

the existence or lack of liability rules can induce the behavior of the injurer to take the right 

Total cost, cx + p(x)S 

Cost of care, cx 

Expectet costs, P(x)S 

Level of care 

Cost 
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precautions (From here on “care level”) involving an accident situation which is called the 

unilateral accidents cases because only the injurers level of care can have an effect on the 

risk of an accident and thereby costs.4 

 

The level of care that would lead to the optimal level of total social costs according to the 

model by (Shavell, 1987) is a moderate level of care, which follows from table. 1.  

If there is no liability for an injurer in a unilateral accident case, then the model predicts that 

the injurer will not take care, making sure that his cost of care is zero which will lead to a 

higher probability of an accident to occur and thereby a higher social cost. The cost of the 

accident will not be beard by the injurer because of the lack of liability rules. (Shavell, 1987, 

p. 7)  

 

 

Level of care  Cost of care Probability of 

accident 

Expected 

accident loses  

Total social cost  

None:  0 15% 15 15 

Moderate:  3 10% 10 13 

High 6 8% 8 14 

 

Table. 1 

From (Shavell, 1987, p. 7) 

 

If there is a liability rule present, the model predicts that it will give the injurer an incentive 

to act according to the given rule in effect. This means that he will have a reason to take care 

and the goal of the rules will be to give the injurer the incentive to choose the right level of 

care .   

                                                        
4 As appose to the bilateral case where also the victims level of care has an effect on the risk of an accident  
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It follows by the model that the liability rules, that gives such incentives are both the strict 

liability rule and the negligence rule.  

The reason why the negligence rule will give incentives to choose the optimal level of care, 

when care level is set to a medium level, is explained as that level where the injurer would 

have the lowest costs, which is described by the following.  

 

“If courts define due care to be the socially optimal, moderate level, the expected liability for 

an injurer would equal total social costs when no care is taken and would be zero when 

moderate or high care is taken. When at least moderate care is taken, then, the injurer’s 

total costs equal just the cost of care -- see Table 2. Hence, injurers will indeed be best off 

exercising moderate care.”(Shavell, 2002, p. 3) 

 

The liability rule that follows from the provision being the negligence rule, will thus have the 

effect of the moderate level of care being taken by the injurer according to the model. 

  

3.2. Activity levels 

In addition to reducing risk of an accident and thereby minimizing the social cost of 

accidents, the liability rules also can provide an incentive for the actors not to engage in the 

specific activity or to simply reduce the time witch they will engage in the activity. This is 

based on the same model in the previous section, where the level of activity also is 

considered as having an effect when considering social welfare. (Shavell, 1987).  

Under the same assumptions as in the model where only the levels of care were considered, 

there is added two more assumptions which are about the activity of the injurer.  

The two assumptions about the activity levels are: 

 

- A rise in the activity level makes the costs of the possible accident rise by the same 

amount.  
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- The activities which are engaged in are activities that gives utility and this utility is 

increasing with the same amount of increased activity, until there no longer is gained 

any additional utility by engaging in more of the activity.  

 

This will result in the right level of care being performed and the right level of activity when 

the marginal level of utility that is gained from the activity is higher than the total costs, 

which consists of the cost of taking the level of care and the cost of the expected losses from 

the accident.  

 

In the unilateral accident case where only the actions of the injurer can affect the social 

costs, an absence of liability will result in the injurer not taking any level of care and to 

engage in the activity at the level where the utility he gains from engaging in the activity is 

the highest possible. This is because the cost associated by the possible accident is not being 

borne by him.  

If there is applied a rule of negligence however the injurer as before would be induced to 

take the optimal level of care but he would at the same time have an incentive to engage in 

the particular activity in a too great an extent. The reason for this is that the costs of an 

accident would not be borne by the injurer, when he does take care and therefor is not 

found negligent. 

 

3.3. Differences in abilities  

3.3.1. High cost of care 

The optimal level of care in the example in table 1 also entailed that the cost of care for the 

injurer was at a medium level. However, the cost of care is not always the same for every 

type of injurer because this would mean that every type of injurer had the same 

capabilities/resources/preferences.  

This situation is addressed by (Shavell, 1987), where he explains that different abilities in 

different types of injurers would cause them to have different costs of care. This is 
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exemplified by him as situations where the “able bodied” has a low cost of care and the “less 

able” person has high costs of care in taking the same level of care. 

This fact could have an impact on some of the possible injurers that are governed by the 

provision in EAL (LBKG 2014-03-21 nr. 266 § 24b), in that some of them could have high 

costs associated by taking the standard of care that could be applied to them because of the 

main rule in the provision which provides the same liability rules being applied to the 

governed group. 

Examples that could entail some of the group of people in question is mentioned by (Shavell, 

1987): 

 

”[…]mental incompetent would probably be held responsible for causing an automobile 

accident, even if such a person drove with all the care of which he was capable;[]” 

 

Even though his analysis is made on situations where there not necessary is a clear disability 

of some sort, as it also entails situations where a person for some other reason has a high 

cost of care, the implications of the provision in question makes his analysis relevant.  

This being the fact that the group covered by the provision as the main rule are held liable 

by the same standards as “people of a sound mind” (translated from the Danish expression: 

“sjælsunde personer”)  

 

To exemplify a situation where an injurer has a high cost of care associated with the 

standard of care he must comply with, we can use an example from chapter 2 from the legal 

analysis.  

One of the court cases that is mentioned is U.2014.219.V.  

This case is about the injurer A who while is in, what he believes is an emergency calls a 112 

sends an emergency signal. This results in him inducing a large rescue operation which costs 

the “søværnets operative kommando” a large amount for which they sue him for damages. 

He is by city court in the first ruling found liable for damages, however by the second ruling 
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by the Danish high court he is relived of liability due to the second part of the provision in 

The liability and Compensation Act 24b [1].  

If we assume that A in this case did not take the optimal level of precaution, because of the 

fact that he is found liable in the first ruling. Then according to the theory of the different 

cost of care, an explanation would be that the standard that was in effect was too high for 

him to comply with.  

The reason for this is because he was judged by his compliance with a level of care that was 

uniform in that it was applicable to him and to other types of injurers that where “more 

able” this entailing they would have lower costs associated by taking the same moderate 

level of care.  

If we assume that instead of a cost of care of 3 (from table 1) he had a cost of care that was 

16 then he would not have an incentive to take care. Instead he would take no care and risk 

being found liable and paying the damages of 15, which are the costs of accident losses.  

 

The costs of care if he was to take the moderate level of care would be high for him because 

it would entail that he did not behave according to the following elements that found him to 

be negligent:  

 

• Send the signal  

• Call 112   

• and inform:  

o water in the boat   

o and without him knowing where it is from   

o and in the same time ask for pumping assistance   

• and not examining the what the reason for the water being in the boat before calling  

• This would result in him not be “rescued”, as it was explained in the case that it was 

confirmed that his life was in danger due to his mental illness. 

• In this case the result of a high cost of care was that it affected the incentives of the 

injurer to not take the optimal care.  
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• This result conforms with the analysis made about the effect the uniform level of 

care would have on the incentives of injurers. It is predicted that the injurer with a 

high cost of care would be induced to take less than the optimal due care when his 

costs would be too high if he were to comply with the standard.  

 

3.3.2. Optimal level under high costs of care 

If an injurer has a high cost of care in order to comply with a uniform level of care that is set 

by the courts, it would mean that the total social cost would be higher because the cost of 

the expected accident losses would remain the same as if the cost of the care of the injurer 

were not high. We can see this by looking at table 1 if we at to the cost of care at the 

medium level of care we can see that this would make the total social cost higher. Thus this 

would no longer be the optimal level of care. In order to reduce the total social cost, the 

level of care needs to be at a lower level.  
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(Eide og Stavang, 2008, p. 245) 
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This was also the result from the court case where A (the injurer) ultimately was relived of 

liability by the high court ruling. This was on the basis of the exemption in the provision § 

24b which provides a different (lower) level of care for certain types that could have a high 

level of cost associated with a standard level of care.  

In this situation (Shavell, 1987) states that, if the courts can determine the degree of care 

that actually is performed by the concerned party, there should be applied different levels of 

care accordingly. This being that if the cost of care for an Injurer is high then it is effective to 

set the level of care such that he would and is able to comply with it.  

 

The situation where there are two different levels of cost of care is depicted in figure 2.  

It shows that a there needs to be applied a lower level of care in order to minimize the total 

costs when there is high cost of care in a case where the expected accidents costs are the 

same. However, because of the fact that in most cases there is great deal of difficulty of 

verifying which degree of care that actually has been performed, it would be more desirable 

in achieving the objective of optimal level of social cost, if there is applied a general level of 

care, that represents an average standard which is to be applied in all cases.  

 

3.3.3.. Standard of care to reduce activity levels 

The argument for using an average standard, is according to (Shavell, 1987) the fact that this 

will ultimately help realigning the activity levels with the optimal level of activity, that helps 

reducing the risk of accidents.  

Because “average” standard in this case, entails a moderate level of care being taken, and 

the moderate care would be very high and difficult to achieve for the “less able” party, 

which in turn would create a high risk of an accident and thereby the costs of expected 

losses, it will naturally create an incentive for him not to engage in the activity. This is 

however only the case when his utility of engaging in the activity not is high enough to 

exceed the marginal cost of the care and the expected losses.  

Furthermore, (Shavell, 1987) suggest that even strict liability could be effective to apply in 

discouraging from an activity even though the person in question is known to be “less able” 
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especially in situations where a person might derive a very high level of utility from engaging 

in specific activities. 

 

“For example, a peculiarly inept person might be dissuaded from practicing archery (unless 

he were extremely enthusiastic about the idea) if he thought that he would probably be 

found negligent for failing to meet the standard of due care required for archery to be 

reasonably safe. Put a little differently, for the inept person archery may be regarded as an 

ultrahazardous activity; thus it makes sense, in effect, to impose strict liability on the inept 

person who engages in archery.”(Shavell, 1987,p. 75) 

 

The decision on whether to engage in an activity or not for the k type is shown by the 

relationship between the cost of care and the levels of care taken in following figure: 

 

(Shavell, 1987,p. 90) 
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where k is the type of the injurer in question, x is the level of care, kx the cost of care taken 

by the injurer, and if u represents the utility of engaging in an activity, it will follow that:   

 

u > kx*(k) + l(x*(k))  

(Shavell, 1987, p. 89) 

 

The equation represents those who will engage in the activity because their utility of doing 

so is higher than the marginal cost of care and cost of expected harm, and those who’s 

utilities do not exceed kx*(k) + l(x*(k)) will not engage in the activity.  

By this he arrives at the conclusion that the uniform standard of care when applied to 

different types, still will result in achieving the optimal social cost because it will prevent 

those types with a very high cost of care from engaging in certain activities. 

Thereby only those who can comply with the required level of care will engage in the actives 

resulting in  

the optimal level of total social costs. His conclusion is also aligned with those of others who 

have considered the impacts of the liability of people with “less abilities”. In an economic 

analyses provided by M. Faure in the Unification of Tort Law: Fault by (Pierre Widmer ed., 

2005) he states about the liability influencing the activity levels: 

 

“If a person is in such a state of mind that his incentives cannot be influenced at all, liability 

makes no economic sense. But there are some exceptions: if the capacity to judge is the only 

reduced, with very high precaution costs as a result, liability will still be able to influence the 

decision whether or not to engage in a certain activity. Holding a person with lower capacity 

to the average standard of care may give him an incentive to avoid risky activities incentives” 

(Pierre Widmer ed., 2005, p. 323) 

 

It is by him made clear that he makes a distinction between two types of groups with mental 

disabilities or mental illness. The distinction is made by the possibility to influence their 

incentives to react to the liability rules. (Pierre Widmer ed., 2005, p. 322 f).  
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However, there is not provided any specific conditions under which one can classify the two 

different groups.  

The only distinction that is made between those whose incentives can be influenced and 

those which incentives who cannot be influenced are as stated by him as: “[..]Mental 

patients that are in such state of mind that they cannot control their acts.” 

and in cases where incentives can be influenced are expressed as: “[…] mental patients that 

are clearly less qualified than the average citizen, but not totally incapable of controlling 

their acts.” This entailing that if a person even though he still is a mental patient there still 

would be possibility of the liability rule having an effect on his behavior as long as his 

incentives can be influenced   

 

He elaborates about the negligence rules effect on the behavior: 

 

“Given their lower qualifications, they will however, never be able to reach that standard of 

care. For them the negligence rule in fact becomes a situation of strict liability” (Pierre 

Widmer ed., 2005, p. 323) 

 

As with the conclusion of analysis by (Shavel, 1987) he then states that this would result in 

making this group in question only have an incentive to engage in an activity only when it is 

from an economic point of view efficient to do so. (Pierre Widmer ed., 2005) 

 

3.4. Reduction and extinction of liability 

While the provision in general states that the group in question, is liable as if they were not 

with the mentioned mental illness or disability, it also as mentioned provides an exemption 

to ether reduce the liability of damages or to entirely relive from liability.  

 

“Such liability may, however, be reduced or even be completely extinguished if it is found to 

be just, having regard to the person's state of mind, the nature of the action or any other 

circumstances, including in particular the ability of the person having caused the damage or 
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injury to carry the loss compared with the ability of the person who has suffered the injury or 

whose property has been damaged and the prospects of having the loss covered by others.”  

 

The moments of estimation the exemption consists of  

- consideration of the person’s mental state  

- the nature of the action in question 

- other circumstances in which 

o the relationship between the tortious act and the ability of the victim to bear 

the losses 

o and the possibility of compensation by others 

 

This indicates that the liability of a certain portion of the group under the conditions of the 

list of moments above, is determined in a different way, which as derived from the legal 

analysis, entails a more lenient degree of negligence. This would result in a lower level of 

care being required to not be found negligent.  

This fact is also considered in the analysis on the subject of different cost of care from 

(Shavell, 1987) where he address the differences in the optimal level of care: 

 

Because the socially optimal level of care will tend to vary among parties, levels of due care 

must vary among them if they are to be led to act optimally under the negligence rule. 

Accordingly, where it is simple for courts to determine differences in the cost of taking care 

among parties, levels of due care should be individualized 

 

The existence of the exemption provides a possibility for the level of care being set more 

accordingly to the specific type k (from the model) were the costs of taking care is higher, 

which ultimately should induce the incentives in choosing the right level of care.  

 

As for the argument on the possibility of the optimal level of care and activity being chosen 

by setting a uniform level of care, regardless of the different costs of due care, it would 
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initially indicate that the optimal level for some of the injurers will not be chosen. However 

according to the model in section 3.1.1, the moderate uniform level of care would influence 

the incentives of group in question in a way, that would lead to the optimal level of social 

cost still would be achieved.  

For this reason it follows that the implications of the provision as a whole would conform 

with the conditions of the theory because it captures both the cases: the one where the 

distinction cannot be made, in which case their liability would be determined according 

whether they comply with a standard level of care, which is stated by the main rule, and by 

the exemption it also ensures that for those for whom the difference can be determined, it 

will result in them taking the right level of care that is individualized, which would also lead 

to the optimal level of social cost.  

 

3.5. Conclusion of economic analysis 

The implications of the provision of section 24b [1] in the Liability and Compensation Act 

was explained by using the model of accidents and liability because it followed by the main 

rule of the provision that those who are covered by the provision are liable by the same 

rules as people of a “sound mind” which constitutes of the negligence rule being without 

any t consideration to their personal abilities followed by the main rule of the provision.  

This condition meant that the analysis of how the presents of a negligence rule can affect 

the incentives of an injured to choose the optimal level of care was applicable.  

The optimal level of care being the one that would lead to the lowest total social cost which 

consist of the cost of care for the injurer and the expected cost of an accident. It followed 

that the negligence rule could result in the optimal level of total costs.  

It was then considered how the special abilities of those who are covered by the provision 

could affect their incentives to take due care. These abilities where assumed to result in the 

cost of them taking a uniform level of standard of care were higher than others (of a sound 

mind).  
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This could have an undesirable effect as it could cause them to take less than the level of 

care that would be optimal. However, if the level of care that was required was set at a level 

that was according to their costs, entailing that the levels of care should be different 

according to the differences in abilities, this could result in the optimal level of total costs. 

This could however only be effective if it was possible to determine the right level for each 

different type of injurer.  

It was then explained how activity levels of the injurers could affect the goal of the optimal 

level of total social costs. When considering the activity levels, it was shown that by applying 

a uniform level of care, it would still be possible to achieve the optimal level of social costs 

because this would discourage the possible injurers with the high levels of cost of care to 

engage in the activities that could cause accidents.  

The provision provides the possibility of applying a uniform level of care and also the 

possibility of a level of care that is more conformed with the abilities that can result in high 

levels of cost of care.   
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Chapter 4. Integrative analysis  

4.1. The Liability and Compensation Act  

The main objective of the Danish liability and Compensation Act (Ertatningsansvarsloven) is 

stated in connection with the proposal of the bill. The main objectives are stated to be 

regarding the measurement of damages, of personal injuries and losses of dependency, 

which were in need to be elevated (LFF 1983–84.2.7, bemærkninger til lovforslaget). This is 

however stated regarding the provisions about the measurement of damages, which is the 

main scope of the law.  

In addition to the measurement rules, the law also includes reduction rules (also referred to 

as reduction and extinction or relive of liability) rules, and rules about the effect from 

insurance coverage on the liability of damages. 

Because the provision which this analysis is concerned, includes a rule about the reduction 

possibility, it is relevant to clarify what the main objectives of its effects could be.  

 

It was in the economic analysis in chapter 3 examined how the negligence rule and the 

reduction of liability could impact the incentives of the injurer and determined whether this 

effect could induce the right behavior, which entailed the action that would result in a low 

social cost. This minimum of social cost would be achieved in part through the reduction of 

the risk of an accident. If the risk of an accident is reduced this would mean that a number of 

accidents would be prevented.  

The goal of prevention is mentioned several places in the legislative history in different 

contexts regarding liability rules.  

 

4.2 The objective of the provision 

The prevention goal is mentioned specifically regarding this provision (myndighedslovens § 

64) in the report from 1964 on employer’s liability of the tortious acts of their employees 

(betænkning nr. 352, 1964).  
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The preventative effect is mentioned in this report, in connection with the possibility of 

changing the provision such that it no longer would determine the liability of the covered 

group. The argument of preserving the provision, is stated to be on the account of the 

preventative effect it has to hold the covered group liable as others: “Både præventive og 

risikomæssige hensyn taler for at opretholde den erstatningspligt også for sindssyge m.v.” 

(betænkning nr. 352, 1964, p. 71).  This statement not only includes the expression of the 

fact that liability rules have a preventative effect but they also have an influence on the risk. 

the phrase “risikomæssige hensyn” can also refer to the spreading of the risk5 as it can be 

about the reduction of the risk of accidents.  

The reason of keeping liability of the group in question is stated in connection to the 

question of abolishing the liability all together. However, because the implications of the 

reduction and the extinction possibility, included in section 24b [1] would, depending on the 

degree of use, be of the same nature, the reason for not employing it, would also be 

considered to be the same. This could also provide an explanation on why the rule of 

reduction sad not to be applied very often.  

 

4.2.1. Reduction of Liability  

As mentioned in chapter 2 , the provision that now is section 24b [1] was not included in the 

Liability and Compensation Act before 1997, which means that it was not addressed in any 

of the legislative work of the Liability and Compensation Act which was enacted in 1984.  

However as mentioned above the Liability and Compensation Act includes other provisions 

which include reduction of liability this is section 24, and section 19 [1] which is a release 

from liability in the event that a damage is covered by insurance.  

It is in the proposal of the bill which is referred to above, expressed some aspects about the 

objectives that are aimed to be achieved by these rules.  

                                                        
5 Section 4.4.1 about risk aversion 
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These points are as before regarding the prevention effect of liability rules. It is stated that 

derogations from liability could minimize or eliminate the prevention effect. It is expressed 

that the degree prevention is different according to which areas that are covered.  

One of the areas the prevention effect is sad to be more significant is regarding the damages 

that are caused by business activity. This makes it important to keep the right of recourse of 

the insurance companies in this areas.  

Thus the argument stated in report is that there is not the same degree of prevention effect 

regarding the other areas which are covered by section 19[1] of the Compensation and 

liability Act, which is expressed by the following statement: 

 

”Udvalget mener, at forsikringsselskabernes regresret kan ophæves i det foreslåede omfang, 

uden at det vil medføre nogen særlig stigning i forsikringspræmierne, og uden at det vil 

svække erstatningsreglernes skadesforebyggende (præventive) virkning væsentligt.” (LFF 

1983–84.2.7, p. 7). This is later on in the document also by the ministry of justice agreed 

with this point by stating that derogations in certain areas can be applied without the 

prevention effect being diminished. (LFF 1983–84.2.7, p. 10) 

 

In the report of 1978 from the legislative work, the effects of the future § 24 is addresses. 

Her it is mentioned that even though it is difficult to assess the degree of prevention, the 

liability rules have, it would be conceivable that a very extensive derogation would have 

diminishing result on the preventative function. (betænkning nr. 829, 1978, p. 32) 

If the same circumstance is considered regarding the reduction rule in § 24 b it would follow 

that it would have to be restrictive in order to not have a diminishing effect on the objective 

of prevention.   

Another reason for adopting provisions of reduction of liability is expressed in (betænkning 

nr. 829 1978,) regarding the general rule of reduction, where it is expressed that there is 

social and humanitarian reasons for allowing reductions or extinction, when liability for 

damages would be considered an unacceptable burden for the potential injurer, or if there 

exists extraordinary circumstances.  
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”Reglen er tænkt som en art »sikkerhedsventil«, der skal kunne anvendes i 

undtagelsestilfælde, hvor betaling af fuld erstatning vil pålægge skadevolderen en byrde, 

som ud fra sociale og humanitære synspunkter virker uacceptabel, eller hvor ganske særlige 

omstændigheder i øvrigt gør det rimeligt at lempe ansvaret.” (LFF 1983–84.2.7, p. 8) 

 

The above statement could thus the indication of the goal of this provision not being 

prevention but rather ensuring that other matters are addressed.  

The same indication could also be derived about the goal of section 24b [1] as some of the 

points from above are stated as one of the reasons behind the judgement by the minority in 

case FED 2004.177, which is referred to in chapter section 2.4. The statement in question is 

the following: “Yderligere af sociale og humanitære grunde” (FED 2004.177), which is the 

point that is included in the objectives of the general reduction rule in section 24 of the 

Liability and Compensation Act.   

 

The points that are included in the statement about the reasons of adopting the provision, 

can be viewed as considering the possible needs of the injurers. This approach is also 

expressed in the report from the legislative work (Betænkning nr. 679, 1973) on the 

Compensation and liability Act. Here it is expressed that the need for a reduction or 

extinction provision is caused by the lack of the possibility to assign damages that are in 

proportion with the degree of the negligence level as the level of harm would be random a 

not dependent of the negligence level.  

 

Among other reasons for the need for reduction provisions are stated as being the  

lack of economic resources to pay the increasing levels of damages and the fact that there 

are injurers with no options to own a liability insurance (Betænkning nr. 679, 1973, p. 34).  

(Section 4.4.1 and 4.4.2 about liability insurance and risk aversion)  
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4.3 Optimal level of total social costs  

In chapter 3 the economic analysis reached the conclusion that the implications of section 

24b [1] as a whole could help induce the incentives of this group to choose a level of care 

that ultimately would result in a minimum level of social cost, which as mentioned above 

includes a prevention effect. The reason for this possibility was because the appliance of the 

derogation rule would consist of setting the level of care according to the specific injurers 

costs, which is made possible by the list of different conditions that are considered when the 

derogation is to be applied.   

Even though the possibility of the implications of the provision being the optimal one – that 

is minimizing the total social cost, the legal analysis in chapter 2 could indicate some factors 

that could influence the extent of the optimal level of the economic goal being achieved.  

 

It was in chapter 2 shown that the courts appliance of the derogation in section 24b [1] is 

unusually rare. This situation however does not mean that optimality in the sense of 

prevention of accidents is not being reached. In contrary the fact that the derogation is not 

being used by the courts could merely suggests that, the possible injurers covered by the 

provision, either are taking the required level of care, which would result in minimizing 

accidents. Or it could be that they simply pay the damages they potentially caused in the 

event of an accident however this would not necessarily result in the optimal level of total 

social cost.  

 

4.4. Presence of insurance  

As it is mentioned in chapter 2, one of the reasons for the lack of cases where the provision 

is applied, is stated as being the fact that damages caused by the accident are covered by 

incurrence, which because of section 19 [1] of the Liability an Compensation Act means that 

there is no liability for damages. 

When the implications of section 24b [1] are hold together with the implications of section 

19 [1], the probability of the prevention goal being achieved could be higher. As it is 
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expressed in the proposal of the Act it is considered important to keep the preventative 

effect of the liability rules and not to weaken this effect by too severe and extensive 

reduction rules.  

The two provisions both including a reduction possibility that have a considerable influence 

on each other entailed that the appliance of section 24b [1] was depended of whether an 

accident was covered by an insurance, however this was restricted only to accidents that 

were caused by simple negligence. This would in turn mean that if section 24b [1] were to be 

applied for cases with insurance it would entail a higher level of negligence, from the level of 

gross negligence (groft uagtsomhed) 

 

In chapter 3 it followed that if a standard level of care were applied to all types of injurers, it 

would result in the injurers, who had a high cost of care taking a higher level of care, and for 

those who had the highest cost of care, it would result in them not engaging in those certain 

activities. If this implication is in effect it would entail that because most possible injurers 

that would qualify to be covered by 24b[1], are taking the level of care that is required not to 

be found simple negligent, thus resulting in them not being liable for damages that are 

covered by insurance. This would mean that the only cases covered by section 24b [1], 

would be the ones that either are not covered by insurance or those who are covered, but 

are caused by gross negligence and by intent. However, these cases would also be minimized 

because of the effect of the negligence rule on the incentives of the injurers. 

Thus the implications would have a prevention effect on the types of accidents caused by 

gross negligence and intent.  

If, however section 19 [1] did not exist and at the same time the use of the reduction rule in 

section 24b [1] was not as restricted, it would not have the effect of inducing the incentives 

of the possible injurers covered by 24b, to take higher levels of care, or to discourage them 

from engaging in the specific activities.  

The reasons for this could include the fact that the reduction possibility of 24b is not 

expressly restricted to be applied on cases of simple negligence, which entails the possibility 
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of being applied also including cases caused by gross negligence and intend, as it is stated by 

the following wording: 

 

“[…] if it is found to be just, having regard to the person's state of mind, the nature of the 

action or any other circumstances, including in particular the ability of the person having 

caused the damage or injury to carry the loss compared with the ability of the person who 

has suffered the injury or whose property has been damaged and the prospects of having the 

loss covered by others.” (LBKG 2014 266, 24b)6  

 

A possibility of reduction and extinction of liability caused by gross negligence and intend 

would have a such effect on the incentives of injurers that it could result in zero level of care, 

which would have a great impact on the prevention effect (from section 3.1) 

This implication is also aligned with the concerns expressed from the legislative history by 

the report: (betænkning nr. 352, 1964) mentioned above, regarding the possibility of relive 

of liability of the group covered by section 24b.  

 

4.4.1. Risk aversion   

The economic analysis in chapter 3 on liability and incentives were based on the assumption 

that the parties involved in accidents were risk neutral. This meant that they valued the 

potential losses equally regardless of the risk the degree of risk being different for the same 

loss. Risk neutrality involves such preferences which consists of there being no difference 

there is a loss 10.000 with a 10 % chance or there is a loss of 20.000 with a 5% chance 

(Shavell, 1987, p.186).  

However, risk neutrality is not always applicable to describe an economic actor’s perception 

of risk. Risk aversion can be described using the same example. In this case however the loss 

of 10 000 with a 10 % risk would be preferred.  

 

                                                        
6 English version from karnov online 
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In the accident and liability model the risk aversion would influence the social optimal 

solution. The goal should entail that risk should be allocated from the risk averse party to the 

risk neutral thus the one who is less risk averse should bear more risk. (Shavell, 1987) 

In the case of the negligence rule, the risk was borne by the victim because the injurer would 

take the level of care that is required, resulting in him not being found negligent. 

If the injurer is the one that is risk averse while the victim is risk neutral this would be the 

optimal solution, however if the risk averse party is the victim, this would reduce the 

welfare.  

Thus implications of the general rule of § 24b [1] being that negligence is the liability rule, 

only would be welfare enhancing when the victims are risk neutral. And not if they are risk 

averse. However, this would only be the case if the victims only had the option of the liability 

system in getting compensation for their losses. When the possibility of insurance however 

is taking into account the victims because of their risk aversion would have an incentive to 

protect themselves from risk by getting coverage through an accident insurance. (Shavell, 

1987, p. 210)   

 

4.4.2. Liability insurance  

In section 4.2 it was mentioned that one of the reasons behind rules of reduction end 

extinction was to meet the needs of the injurers. When these needs are examined, it raises 

the notion of the possibility of risk aversion being one of the factors that has an impact on 

the situations that are mentioned.   

 

In the previous section it is stated that the implications of the negligence rule would lead to 

optimal risk allocation if the injurer was risk averse and the victim either was risk neutral or 

had a liability insurance. This would however only be the case if there was certainty about 

the negligence determination of the injurer, which means that if there is uncertainty about 

this determination, the injurer has a possibility of being found negligent even if he complies 

with the level of care that is applied (Shavell, 1987, p. 212).  
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This case would thereby induce the incentive of an injurer who is risk averse to own a 

liability insurance. This uncertainty could consist of the injurers misperceiving which levels of 

care that was required. This could be an effect of the fact that courts could either apply the 

standard level of care for injurers with a high cost of care or they could apply the negligence 

rule according to induvial costs of care for each type of injurer (section 3.3.3)  

 

As it was expressed in section 3.3 and 3.4 the high costs of care, was described as being 

present in the group covered by the provision in question. If these types of injurers are risk 

averse and have a high cost of care, the uncertainty about which level of care that is 

required by them. They would get coverage against the possibility of being found negligent 

thus making the discouragement effect on the activity level lower. Because instead of those 

with a very high cost of care being them being discouraged from engaging in the activity they 

would get a coverage by a liability insurance. 

However, one point that could have an impact on this implication, is regarding the policy 

level of the liability insurance. It is on this topic stated by (Shavell, 1987) that:  

 

[…] the type of policy risk-averse injurers will purchase will protect them primarily against 

being found negligent through some type of error or lapse. The policy will not protect injurers 

so broadly as to induce them definitely to act negligently. The policy might exclude certain 

intentional acts, for example, but not behavior that injurers are unable to control or that 

courts are unable to assess accurately [….] The policy will be so structured because, as noted 

above, one that induced injurers definitely to act negligently would not be purchased 

because the premium would be too high. (Shavell, 1987, p. 212) 

 

If the conditions that are described hold, it would thus entail that the implications of the 

presence of liability insurance, would not have a different result then in the absence of 

liability insurance, when considering the total social costs. Because the risk averse injurers 

who do get the liability insurance would not increase their levels activity as they only would 
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be covered against accidents caused by some level of negligence that would be considered 

as the equivalent of simple negligence.  

 

4.5. Administrative costs 

In section 4.3 it was explained how the presence of section 19 [1] could affect the 

implications of section 24b [1]. In this section another point is considered in having an 

impact on the decisions of lawmakers regarding the reduction and extinction rules.  

Section 19[1] provides a reimbursement to victims from insurance instead of them having to 

make use of the liability system, which is associated with higher administrative costs. The 

reason for this is explained by Shavell: 

 

“The administrative costs of accident insurance are small by comparison because accident 

insurers have much less need than courts to inquire into the cause of losses or about injurers’ 

behavior, because accident insurers have adopted comparatively simple procedures for 

verifying the magnitude of insureds’ claims, and because accident insurers are not in an 

adversarial relationship with insureds […]”(Shavell, 2002, ch. 2. p. 2) 

 

It is further elaborated in his notes about the motives of the insurers: 

 

“While there may, of course, be disagreement between insureds and insurers, it is unlikely to 

be as serious as that between victims and injurers. In part this is because insurers have an 

interest in honoring their policies: Private insurers will want to maintain their reputations; 

social insurers are presumably strongly motivated to serve insureds in any event.” (Shavell, 

2002, ch. 2. p. 2, note. 143)  

 

In this way it is ensured that the victims are compensated for their losses without the 

possible lack of incentive for a victim to use the liability system due to high administrative 

costs that can be incurred during a settlement or litigation.  
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This could therefor explain why the reduction and extinction of section 24b [1] is not as 

frequent and extensive because it would entail a higher administrative cost if victims instead 

of the insurance only could be compensated by the injures were covered by this derogation, 

which would give injures an incentive to rely on the reduction possibility and thereby 

increase the administrative costs 

However, with the possibility of release of liability pursuant to Section 19 [1], the injurers 

that qualify with the group in section 24b [1] can be released from liability without incurring 

administrative costs, in addition to the victims also saving the extra administrative costs a 

mentioned above.  

This implication would thereby result in a lower level of social costs while as mentioned at 

the same time not diluting the preventative effect to a great extent because of the 

restriction of the reduction possibility to cases caused by simple negligence.  

The reason it will not have a negative effect on prevention, is found in the simple accident 

model where it was shown, that the risk of accident could not be reduced to zero even 

though the level of care by the injurer was at the highest.  

 

4.6. Errors  

In section 4.4.1. It was mentioned that due to errors in determining the right level of 

negligence, the risk averse injurers would have an incentive to own liability insurance. 

However, errors can also be caused by injurers, which are referred to as random errors, that 

are not expected to occur because the injurer is complying with the required level of care.   

This entails that they intend to comply with the level that is recurred, but because of a 

temporarily lapse they do not meet the right level and an accident happens.  

This results in the actual care level that is performed is not the same as the level they 

intended. (Cooter & Ulen, 2016, p. 232).  

This relationship is explained by following equation, by (Cooter & Ulen, 2016, p. 232):  

 

x = x* + e 
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where e is a random variable and x* being the precaution he intended to drive. 

Because the negligence standard is estimated according to the actual level of care and not 

the level that was intended by the injurer, it would affect the incentives of an injurer such 

that he will set his intended care level x* at a higher level than the legal standard, which is x´ 

In this way he still can ensure that he ultimately would not be found negligent because he 

considers the possibility of an error which could make his actual care level lower than what 

he had intended.  

This action taken by the injurer provides that he is a rational actor that is driven by 

maximizing his utility (from the assumption in section 3.1).  

 

 

4.7. Rationality  

Until know the economic analysis has been conducted with the assumption of rationality 

and self-interest of the economic actors, which is one of the core assumptions of economic 

analysis of tort law (Cooter & Ulen, 2016) without this assumption it would not be possible 

to make certain predictions about the choice of the actors.  

 

To see why this predictability is important it can be helpful to examine a case where there is 

unpredictability in the actions of an economic actor. In the case of the lapses from above 

there was the element of unpredictability but this was not because the perception of the 

injurer being wrong about the right level of care. He was taking the right level of care and 

the error happened anyway, with the result of him compensation for the expected error. If, 

however the model is developed further including the element of wrongful perception of 

expectations, it would provide a better understanding cases where unpredictable behavior is 

involved. 
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4.7.1. Diminishing rationality 

It follows from the analysis in chapter 2 that there are some similarities in the definition of 

the terms that are included in the legislation terms of criminal law and in tort law.  

In economic analysis of law there is also some similarities in the two areas of law. Here the 

similarities could be in the economic objectives of the legal rules. This is expressed by 

(Cooter & Ulen, 2016): 

 

“The economic theory of torts 

[in Chapter 6] distinguished between the harm caused by accidents and the cost of 

preventing it. Law should ideally minimize the sum of the costs of accidental harm and 

preventing it, thus yielding the “optimal number of accidents.” Similarly, the economic theory 

of crimes distinguishes between the harm caused by crime and the cost of preventing 

it.”(Cooter & Ulen, 2016, p.455) 

 

As in the case of lapses in tort law, (Cooter and Ulen, 2016) also consider the case where 

momentarily lapses can cause crime. They argue that in people with “diminished 

rationality”(Cooter & Ulen, 2016, p. 470), the likelihood of committing crimes are higher. 

 

This relationship is illustrated by an example where the diminished rationality in an 

individual, is expressed by whether his estimation of the future events, that is caused by his 

behavior, (crime) is realistic or unrealistic.  

He does this by estimating the cost of future punishment at a discount rate this entailing a 

high discount rate will mean a low punishment in the future if he commits a crime today.  

The future punishment is a cost and the crime is an immediate payoff, thus the rate at which 

he discounts the future cost, will determine whether he will commit the crime or not.  

This will mean that when the discount rate is high enough it will reduce the costs of future 

punishment to a level where his benefit from him committing the crime will exceed the 

future cost perceived by him and thus he will have an incentive to commit the crime. 
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If most of the time his discount rate of the future and punishment is realistic then it is rare 

that he would commit the crime. However, if the wrongful estimations do happen more 

frequently than the probability of estimating a high discount rate also would increase.  

 

 
Figure. 4 (Cooter & Ulen, 2016, p. 472) 

 

The graph depicts the probability distribution of the discount rate, where the medium level 

of discount rate is occurring by a high probability.  

At a very high level of discount rate the crime is committed where the discount rate r is 

above r*.   

As oppose too the above graph where one has a medium discount rate most of the time  

The point that is drawn by the preceding’s is that when there is variability in the mood the 

probability of crime is higher. 
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“An increase in the variability of moods increases the probability of wrongdoing by the actor. 

In terms of Figure 12.6, spreading the distribution by shifting density into the tails increases 

the area to the right of r*. Greater probability density to the right of r* implies an increase in 

the probability of wrongdoing.”(Cooter & Ulen, 2016, p. 472) 

 

If this analysis is transferred to the accident case, the realistic assumption of the injurer 

about the future could be about whether or not an Injurer would be found liable if he did 

not take care. Thus if the discount rate of the of the future is high then the risk of him being 

found liable is not high and therefor he would not take care. If this happens frequently 

enough because of a high frequency in the in mood variability, it would also increase the 

times he does not take care or take too low levels of care, because taking care has a cost for 

him, the result would be that the risk of accidents occurring would increase.  

 

The model is used by (Cooter and Ulen, 2016) to describe behavior that could explain crime 

especially among adolescence. It is expressed that because the behavior of this group is 

correlated with variability in moods causing unrealistic perceptions of the future events 

connected with committing a crime.  

 

As it was derived from the legal analysis in chapter 2, the variability in moods would qualify 

to be a part of a number of conditions that follow from the provision. The significance of the 

effect of the model can be even more relevant when it is considered in connection with the 

requirement that follows from the term of “lacking the ability to act rationally”.  

It follows from the legal analysis in section 2.3.6, that assessment on whether a person lacks 

the ability to act rationally is based on the persons diminished sense of judgement towards 

the level of care that would be adequate or if he possesses the right judgement he could still 

lack the ability to act according to it. An example that illustrates that the variability in moods 

being a part of one of the conditions that are included in the provision, is the description of 

the injurers state of mind involving case U.2014.2197.V. 
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”Vi finder, at der må lægges vægt på, at A er maniodepressiv, således at han i perioder kan 

kontrollere sin sindstilstand, men i maniske faser er ude af stand til at kontrollere sine 

handlinger, der er styret af impulser. Det lægges til grund, at han, da han blev indlagt den 28. 

juli 2010, var i en svært manisk fase.” 

 

The main points from the statement above, are the changes in his mental state - changes 

between him lacking control of impulses and him not lacking this control. The other point is 

that, he was under the state where he lacked the ability of control in the time of the 

accident. 

If this description on the behavior holds, it could be considered as having an influence on the 

predictions of the accident and liability model from chapter 3.1 which would mean that the 

incentives of the injurers could not be induced to take the level of care that is intended by 

applying the negligence rule, as well as it not having an effect on the activity levels.  

 

It follows from the theory applied in section 3.3.2, that the optimal state of welfare could be 

achieved if the level of care for injurers with a high cost of care was applied according to 

their costs if it was possible to determine this. However according to this model it would be 

difficult to determine this right level, in which case the previous theory suggested that a 

uniform level of care would result in the same optimal state as it would discourage those 

who should not be engaging in the activity. This solution would also not have the desired 

effect on the type of injurers who meet the description about the mood variability of the 

model that is explained in this section. The reason for this being that they are unable to 

estimate the future consequences which will result in them engaging in the activities if they 

perceive that the utility from them engaging in the activity is higher than their cost of care 

associated with the particular activity   

 

The extend of the effect is that is predicted by the model is, however not clear because it 

depends on the frequency of the mood variabilities.  
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In addition, it is also difficult to determine to what extend the incentives of the group 

covered by the provision can be effected, as mentioned previously it has been argued that 

where the incentives cannot be effected, there would be no reason for holding the 

concerned party liable. Thus if the goal of the liability rules are prevention the effect would 

be very limited when considering this group as injurers. This enhances the goal of the 

reduction rules, as they were stated in section 4.1.1 to have the purpose of complying with 

the needs of the injurers.  

 

4.8. Conclusion of Thesis 

The goal of this thesis was to examine the implications of the provision in the Danish Liability 

and compensation Act regarding the goal of prevention, after a legal analysis of the 

provision. This was done by answering following research questions: 

Which persons are included to be governed by the group that is defined in section 24b [1] of 

the Danish Liability and compensation Act and to what extent is it possible to grant 

reduction or extinction of the damages for the group that is covered by the main rule of the 

provision? 

What are the implications of the liability that is governed by the provision? 

To what extent does the implications of the provision result prevention of accidents?  

It was found that the term “mental disease” (sindssygdom) was not an easy definable word 

however there was a number of mental diseases that were in the case law considered as a 

mental disease. The different conditions that are stadet by the provision entail that the 

requirement of lacking the ability to act rational was the important part of the requirements 

to be covered by the main rule of the provision, making the decision of whether the 

requirements of being covered by the provision a legal assessment, with the medical 

diagnosis only being advisory.  

The extent of the use of reduction and extinction possibility followed by the provision was 

based on the case law very limited. This was particularly the case regarding the older case 

law with only to cases from 1926 and 1935, and also very limited number of decision from 

recent case law. It follows from the decisions that one of the important points of the ruling is 
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the element of, the ability to carry the loss, which is one of the elements that are stadet in 

the provision.  

On the bases of the analysis regarding the case law there seems to be some changes in the 

use of reduction and extinction rule from the provision. It was noticed that after a number of 

years (since 1935) without the courts applying the rule, there have been a couple of cases in 

the later years.  

Some of the reasons for the lack of use of the reduction rule could be based on the 

possibility of insurance, which on the basis of section 19[1] entails the release of liability for 

damages in the event of coverage by property insurance. As for the event of liability greater 

than simple negligence (simpel uagtsomhed), it is possible for the injurers with a liability 

insurance to get the damages covered on the basis of section 19 [1] of the Danish Insurance 

Contracts Act, which provides the possibility of coverage in cases of intent (forsæt) 

 

Because the group which is covered by section 24 [1] are liable as any other person (of a 

sound mind), it was relevant to examine the implications of the negligence rule.  

The model of accidents and liability from the field of law and economics, shows that the 

expected costs of an accident depends on the level of care that is taken by the injurer, the 

higher levels of care reduces the expected accidents losses, up to a point. At the same time 

the injurer incurs costs of taking care by the increasing level of care. It is according to this 

relationship between the costs of preventing an accident and the costs of the expected 

accident losses, determined at which level of care will result in the lowest total costs.  

This level of care is thus referred to as the optimal level of care, which was at a medium 

level. The goal of the liability rule is thus to induce the incentives of the injurers such that 

they will choose this level. This level could according to the model be chosen under the 

negligence rule.  

Because rule would give the injurer an incentive to take care because he then only would 

have to pay the costs of taking care. However when the activity levels were considered as 

also having an effect on the expected accident losses it followed that the injurer would 
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engage in the activity to a high extent which would have an undesirable effect on the  

welfare which entails the minimum level of total social costs.   

 

The possible differences in the abilities of the group that is covered by section 24b [1], was 

expressed by them having a higher level of costs associated with taking care.  

This high cost of care would naturally have an effect on the total social costs, which would 

require the level of care applied on this type of injurer being lower. However this would in 

some cases not be possible because it would be difficult to assess the different levels of 

costs. 

In this situation the solution should according to the theory be to apply a uniform level of 

care because this would induce the ones who were capable of meeting the required higher 

level of care would do so and for those who were not would be discouraged from engaging 

in the activity. This would therefor result in the optimal level of total social costs.  

The uniform level of care would thus be considered as an implication of the main rule of 

section 24b [1] and the individualized level of care would be provided by the reduction rule 

of the provision.  

 

It was stadet by the legislative work that holding the group covered by the provision liable as 

the main rule of the provision states, would have a preventative effect. Thus entailing that 

the reduction and extinction would have a negative effect on the prevention goal.  

This is also expressed about other provisions that include a reduction possibility, which can 

indicate why the use of the reduction rule of the provision is so restricted. However the 

general opinion that follows from the reports from the legislative work is that the prevention 

effect on the areas that are governed by the reduction rules is not as extensive, that it would 

cause a considerable impact. In addition it is considered as of more importance to address 

the needs of the injurers, which also is expressed with the goal of social and humanitarian 

reasons.  
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It followed from the legal analysis that the possibility of reduction pursuant to section 24b 

[1] was very limited for the concerned group. However reduction was still possible because 

of section 19 [1], which implications would not have an extensive diminishing effect on the 

prevention goal. It use could also lead to other benefits like less administrative costs 

compared to the use of the reduction rule of section 24b.  

Less administrative costs would also be an implication of the presence of liability insurance 

of the injurers. However it was unclear to what extent the presence of liability insurance 

could have negative implications in the form of effecting the incentives of the injurers to 

take less than optimal level of care. This was depended on the insurance policies and the 

premium levels.  

When introducing the element of unpredictability and limitations on rational behavior, the 

implications of the liability rules as a result would be limited, as the effect the rules where 

aimed to have on the incentives on the injurer uncertain and most likely according to the 

model in section 4.7.1 would result in the injurers taking less than optimal or no care.  
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Consolidated Act 2014-03-21 No. 266
on the liability to pay compensation

(the Liability and Compensation Act)

as amended by L 2014-12-23 No. 1493, L 2016-05-02 No. 395, L 2016-12-27 No. 1728, L 2017-05-30 No. 550 and L 2018-02-28 No.
140

This is a translation and the Danish-language version will
therefore prevail.
Translated by: Karin Winge Bang.
Legal advisor: Lars Lindencrone Petersen.

Part 1. Compensation for personal injury and loss
of provider
Personal injury
1. Any person who is liable for injury to another person must pay
compensation for lost earnings, medical and rehabilitation expenses
and any other loss caused by the injury as well as compensation
for pain and suffering.
(2) Where the injury has had permanent consequences,
compensation for permanent impairment and for loss or
deterioration of earning capacity will also be payable.
(3) The value of work in the home is treated as earned income.
1 a. Compensation for future medical and rehabilitation expenses
and any other future loss caused by the injury, see section 1(1), is
fixed as a lump sum not to exceed the expected average annual
expenses multiplied by 10. In the case of permanent, recurring
expenses, section 4(2) also applies.

Lost earnings
2. Compensation for lost earnings will be payable until the injured
person is able to start working again. If the injured person is
assumed to suffer a loss of earning capacity of 15% or more,
compensation will be payable until a provisional or final estimate
of the injured person's future earning capacity can be made.
(2) From the compensation for lost earnings must be deducted any
pay during sickness, sickness benefits from the employer or the
municipal council, compensation according to a provisional decision
on compensation for loss of earning capacity under the Workers'
Compensation Act (arbejdsskadesikringsloven) where such
compensation covers a period in which the injured person is also
entitled to compensation for lost earnings, and insurance benefits
that may be characterised as compensatory damages as well as
similar payments to the injured person.

Pain and suffering
3. Compensation for pain and suffering amounts to DKK 130 for
each day the injured person is sick. In special cases, compensation
for pain and suffering may be payable even though the injured
person is not sick. Such compensation cannot exceed DKK 50,000.

Permanent impairment
4.Compensation for permanent impairment is fixed as a lump sum,
taking into account in the calculation the medical nature and
seriousness of the injury and its negative effects on the injured
person's day-to-day activities. Where the permanent impairment
percentage is 100%, the amount of compensation will be DKK

573,500. Where the permanent impairment percentage is lower,
the amount will be reduced proportionately. In special cases, the
compensation for permanent impairment may be fixed at a higher
amount, subject to a maximum of DKK 687,500. Where the
permanent impairment percentage is less than 5%, no compensation
will be payable. (2) Where the injured person had attained the age
of 40 when the injury occurred, the compensation will be reduced
by 1% for each year the injured person was older than 39 years
when the injury occurred. Where the injured person had attained
the age of 60, the compensation will be reduced by an additional
1% for each year the injured person was older than 59 years when
the injury occurred. The compensation will not be reduced any
further if the injured person had attained the age of 69.

Loss of earning capacity
5. Where a personal injury has caused a permanent reduction of
the injured person's capacity to earn an income, the injured person
will be entitled to compensation for loss of earning capacity.
(2) The assessment of the loss of earning capacity must take into
account the injured person's prospects of earning an income from
any work that the injured person may reasonably be expected to
carry out based on his abilities, education and/or training, age and
vocational retraining and rehabilitation opportunities or the like.
(3) The injured person's loss of earning capacity is calculated as a
percentage (percentage loss of earning capacity). No compensation
will be payable if the loss of earning capacity is less than 15%.
6. The compensation is fixed as a lump sum amounting to the
injured person's annual pay, see section 7, multiplied by the
percentage loss of earning capacity, see section 5(3), and then
multiplied by 10.
(2) Such compensation cannot exceed DKK 6,020,000.
7. The annual pay is the injured person's total earned income for
the year preceding the date of the injury.
(2) However, the annual pay will be based on an estimate in the
case of special circumstances relating to the injured person's income
or employment conditions or other special circumstances. The
annual pay of an injured person enrolled in an upper secondary
education programme or in the basic part of a vocational training
programme is based on the normal annual pay set out in section 8,
unless in the specific case there are grounds for basing the annual
pay on an estimate under the first sentence.
8. The compensation payable to an injured person who was below
the age of 15 when the injury occurred is fixed as a lump sum of
DKK 276,000multiplied by the permanent impairment percentage,
see section 4, and then multiplied by 10. Where the permanent
impairment percentage is less than 5%, no compensation will be
payable.
9. Where the injured person had attained the age of 30 when the
injury occurred, the compensation will be reduced by 1% for each
year the injured person was older than 29 years when the injury
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occurred. Where the injured person had attained the age of 55, the
compensation will be reduced by an additional 2% for each year
the injured person was older than 54 years when the injury occurred.
However, the compensation will not be reduced any further if the
injured person had attained the age of 69.

Submission to the Labour Market Insurance
10.Both the injured person and the person having caused the injury
may request the Labour Market Insurance to issue a statement
concerning the permanent impairment percentage and the loss of
earning capacity. Such statement must be issued within one year,
if possible, and no later than two years after the request was made.
If the injured person's occupational situation has not been clarified,
the Labour Market Insurance may issue a provisional statement
where special circumstances apply. In that case, it must be specified
in the statement that it is provisional.
(2)The statement by the LabourMarket Insurancemust be reasoned
in accordance with section 24 of the Public Administration Act
(forvaltningsloven).
(3) The injured person and the person having caused the injury are
entitled to access the case files held by the LabourMarket Insurance
in accordance with Part 4 of the Public Administration Act.

Reopening of case
11. A closed case concerning compensation may be reopened at
the injured person's request if the facts of the case change
significantly compared to the facts assumed to exist when the case
was closed. The assessment of whether a case may be reopened
must be made for each individual claim, but see subsections (2)
and (3).
(2)Where the loss of earning capacity has previously been assessed
at 15% or more, the reopening of the case cannot result in the
payment of compensation for lost earnings.
(3) A closed case concerning compensation cannot be reopened
merely for the purpose of paying additional compensation for
medical and rehabilitation expenses and other loss, and
compensation for pain and suffering. However, if a case is reopened
under subsection (1), compensation may be paid for medical and
rehabilitation expenses and other loss, and compensation for pain
and suffering if the injured person's state of health has changed
significantly and unexpectedly.
(4) If a case is reopened, section 10 will also apply.

Loss of provider etc.
12. Any person who is liable for another person's death must pay
compensation for reasonable funeral expenses and compensation
to any person having lost a provider as a result of the deceased's
death. Provision also includes the value of the deceased's work in
the home.

Compensation to spouse or cohabitant
13. Compensation to spouse or cohabitant for loss of provider
amounts to 30% of the compensation to which the deceased may
be assumed to have been entitled in the case of a complete loss of
earning capacity, see sections 5-8. However, in the absence of
special circumstances, such compensation amounts to at least DKK
644,000.
(2)Where the provider had attained the age of 30, the compensation
will be reduced in accordance with the provisions of section 9.

Compensation to children for loss of provider
14.Compensation to surviving children for loss of provider is fixed
at an amount equalling the total child maintenance payments that

the deceased could have been required to make under the
Maintenance of Children Act (børneforsørgelsesloven) at the time
of the injury if the deceased had been under a duty to pay for such
maintenance. Where the deceased was a sole provider, the
compensation will be increased by 100%.

Compensation for additional expenses relating to death
of spouse or co-habitant
14 a. The surviving spouse or cohabitant is entitled to an additional
amount of DKK 108,000. Where the deceased leaves no spouse or
cohabitant, the additional amount may be awarded to another
survivor if warranted by special circumstances.Where an additional
amount is paid out, the person in question cannot also claim
compensation for funeral expenses.

Adjustment of compensation amounts
15. The amounts specified in section 3, section 4(1), section 6(2),
section 8, the second sentence of section 13(1) and section 14a are
adjusted every year as at 1 January by 2.0% plus the adjustment
percentage for the fiscal year in question, see the Rate Adjustment
Percentage Act (satsreguleringsprocentsloven). The adjusted
amounts will be rounded to the nearest amount in Danish kroner
divisible by 500. However, the amount specified in the first sentence
of section 3 will be rounded to the nearest amount in Danish kroner
divisible by 5. The adjustment will be made on the basis on the
non-rounded amounts applicable at the date of such adjustment.
(2)Each year, theMinister for Justice will announce the adjustments
to be made.
(3) Compensation is fixed on the basis of the amounts applicable
under subsection (1) on the date on which a demand for payment
of compensation could be made under section 16(1). The annual
pay under section 7 and the compensation under section 14 will be
adjusted in accordance with the provisions of subsection (1) in the
period between the occurrence of the injury and the date on which
a demand for payment of compensation could bemade under section
16(1).

Payment, accrual of interest and time-barring
16. A demand for payment of compensation may be made one
month after the person having caused the injury was able to obtain
the information required to assess the amount of compensation.
Where it is obvious, prior to the final assessment, that the person
having caused the injury will be required to pay at least a part of
the amount claimed, a demand may be made for payment of such
part under the provisions of the first sentence hereof. No demand
may subsequently be made for the repayment or set-off against
other claims of any such amount paid or any other amount paid out
as provisional compensation for loss of earning capacity.
(2) Interest on the amount will accrue from the date on which a
demand for payment may be made under subsection (1), at an
annual rate equivalent to the rate set out in section 5 of the Interest
Rate Act (renteloven).
(3) Claims for compensation will be time-barred in accordance
with the Limitations Act (forældelsesloven) unless otherwise
provided for by special time-barring provisions of other legislation.
However, section 2(2) of the Limitations Act does not apply to the
time-limit for payment set out in subsection (1).

Recourse against liable persons
17. Benefits under social legislation, including daily benefits,
sickness benefits, pensions under social pension legislation and
benefits under the Workers' Compensation Act
(arbejdsskadesikringsloven) to which an injured person or a survivor
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is entitled cannot serve as the basis for a recourse claim against the
liable person. The same applies to pensions paid out by the state,
a municipality or under another pension scheme as well as insurance
benefits regardless of insurance form, see section 22(2). Sickness
benefits under the Sickness Benefits Act (sygedagpengeloven) may,
however, serve as the basis for a recourse claim against the person
liable under section 78(1) of the Sickness Benefits Act.
(2) An employer who has paid out daily benefits or pay during
sickness to an injured person, or who has paid any benefits relating
thereto, will be entitled to raise a recourse claim against the person
liable if the employer has suffered a loss.

Assignment of claims for compensation
18. Claims for compensation for personal injury and claims for
compensation to a person for loss of provider cannot be assigned
until the claim and the amount of such claim have been recognised
or established by the courts. The first sentence does not apply to
claims for lost earnings.

Part 2. Liability for loss covered by insurance
19. Where a loss is covered by a property insurance or a business
interruption insurance, no personwill be liable to pay compensation.
(2) The provision of subsection (1) does not apply where:
(i) the person liable has caused the loss intentionally or by gross

negligence; or
(ii) the loss has been caused in the performance of public sector

activities or commercial activities or any activities that may
be compared to such activities.

(3) Where an employee has caused a loss covered by a property
insurance, a business interruption insurance or an employer's
liability insurance, the employee will not be liable to pay
compensation, unless such loss was caused intentionally or by gross
negligence.
20. The state, a municipality or other public body, which are
normally self-insured, will be treated as if an insurance policy had
been taken out, see section 19.
21. Sections 19 and 20 do not apply to liability covered by:
(i) the provisions of the Road Traffic Act (færdselsloven) on

liability in respect of motor vehicles or otherwise covered
by the statutory liability insurance for the vehicle;

(ii) the Aviation Act (luftfartsloven);
(iii) the Merchant Shipping (Masters' and Seamen's) Act

(søloven); or
(iv) Section 1a of the Act on Parental Liability for Childrens'

Acts and on the Presumed Liability of Riot Instigators and
Leaders (lov om hæftelse for børns erstatningsansvar og om
skærpet erstatningsansvar for anstiftere og ledere af opløb).

22.Where a person is liable to pay compensation for a loss covered
by an indemnity insurance, the insurer will be subrogated to the
insured's claim against the person liable to the extent of any
payment of indemnity by the insurer.
(2) With regard to life, accident or sickness insurance or other
personal insurance, the insurer has no claim against the person
liable regardless of the nature of the insurance.

Part 3. Miscellaneous provisions
Employee's liability
23.Where an employer has been required to pay compensation due
to the reckless conduct of an employee, the employer may claim
repayment of such compensation from the employee only if this is

found to be reasonable, taking into account the employee's fault
and position and any other circumstances.
(2) The employee's liability to pay compensation to the person who
has suffered an injury or whose property has been damaged may
be reduced or extinguished if this is found to be reasonable in view
of the circumstances set out in subsection (1) and to protect the
interests of such person. Where the employee has been required to
pay compensation, he may claim repayment of such compensation
from the employer to the extent of the employer's ultimate liability
under subsection (1).
(3) The provision of subsection (1) also applies to the employer's
claim for compensation against the employee in respect of any
damage or injury caused by the employee while in the employer's
service.

General provision on reduction of liability
24. The liability may be reduced or extinguished if such liability
would be unreasonably onerous on the person liable, or if
exceptional circumstancesmake it reasonable. The assessmentmust
take into account the extent of the damage or injury, the nature of
the liability, the circumstances of the person having caused the
damage or injury, the interests of the person who has suffered the
injury or whose property has been damaged, existing insurance
policies as well as any other circumstances.
(2) Under circumstances similar to those set out in subsection (1),
the contribution to the damage or injury by the person who has
suffered the injury or whose property has been damaged may be
disregarded in full or in part. With regard to claims for
compensation to a person having lost his provider, the same applies
to the deceased's contribution to the damage or injury.

Children's liability etc.
24 a. Children under the age of 15 are liable for actions causing
damage or injury under the same rules as persons over that age.
Such liability may, however, be reduced or even be completely
extinguished if it is found to be just, having regard to the child's
lack of maturity, the nature of the action and any other
circumstances, including in particular the ability of the person
having caused the damage or injury to carry the loss compared with
the ability of the person who has suffered the injury or whose
property has been damaged and the prospects of having the loss
covered by others.
24 b. Any person who has lacked the ability to act rationally due
to mental disease, retarded mental development, temporary mental
disturbance or the like will be liable for actions causing damage or
injury under the same rules as persons of soundmind. Such liability
may, however, be reduced or even be completely extinguished if
it is found to be just, having regard to the person's state of mind,
the nature of the action or any other circumstances, including in
particular the ability of the person having caused the damage or
injury to carry the loss compared with the ability of the person who
has suffered the injury or whose property has been damaged and
the prospects of having the loss covered by others.
(2) Where the person having caused the damage or injury has put
himself in the state of mind set out above by the abuse of intoxicants
or the like, his liability will not be reduced.

Liability of more than one person
25. The distribution of liability between persons subject to joint
and several liability must be based on an assessment of what is
deemed to be reasonable, taking into account the nature of the
liability and any other circumstances.
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(2) Where one or more of the liable persons are covered by a
liability insurance, section 19(1) and (2) and section 21 will apply.
In the situations set out in section 19(2)(i) and (ii) and in section
21, existing liability insurances may be taken into account in the
distribution of liability between the persons having caused the
damage or injury. Section 20 also applies.

Compensation for injury to a person's reputation etc.
26. This section no longer applies. An updated translation of the
section will follow (2018-01-01) Any person who is liable for
having caused an unlawful injury to another person's freedom,
peace, honour or person must pay compensation for such injury to
the injured person.
(2) It may be taken into account in the assessment of compensation
that the injury has been caused by a criminal offence involving a
contravention of Parts 23 or 24 the Criminal Code (straffeloven).
(3) Even if the person's reputation etc. has not been injured, the
person liable for an unlawful injury to another person must pay
compensation to the other person where such injury has been caused
by a criminal offence involving a particularly serious attack on the
other person's person or freedom.
(4) The first sentence of section 18 also applies to compensation
under subsections (1)-(3) and to compensation under section 26a.

Compensation to survivors
26 a. Any person who intentionally or by gross negligence causes
the death of another person may be ordered to pay compensation
to any survivor who was particularly close to the deceased.
(2) In the assessment of whether compensation under subsection
(1) is payable and in the fixing of the amount of such compensation,
special account must be taken of the nature of the action of the
person having caused the injury and of the suffering or injury
assumed to have been inflicted on the survivor or survivors.

Departure from the provisions of this Act
27. Agreements to depart from the provisions of sections 1-16,
section 24(2), section 26 and section 26a made prior to the
occurrence of any damage or injury are invalid where such departure
is to the detriment of the person entitled to compensation.
(2)Agreements to depart from section 17(1), section 19(1) and (3),
section 20, section 22(2), section 23, section 24(1), section 24a,
section 24b(1) and section 25 made prior to the occurrence of any
damage or injury are invalid where such departure is to the

detriment of the person entitled to compensation. The provision of
section 25 may, however, be departed from with regard to damage
or injury caused in the performance of public sector or commercial
activities or any activities that may be compared to such activities.

Part 4. Provisions on commencement etc.
28. This Act will come into force on 1 October 1984 and will apply
to liability for any damage or injury occurring after commencement
of this Act.
29. The following statutory provisions are repealed:
(i) Section 25 of the Insurance Contracts Act

(forsikringsaftaleloven), see Act No. 129 of 15 April 1930.
(ii) Section 15 of the Act on Commencement of the Civil

Criminal Code etc. (ikrafttrædelsesloven), see Consolidated
Act No. 277 of 30 June 1965.

(iii) The second sentence of section 14(3) of the Inheritance Act
(arveloven), see Act No. 215 of 31 May 1963.

(iv) The second sentence of section 53(3) of the Seamen's Act
(sømandsloven), see Act No. 420 of 13 June 1973.

(v) The second sentence of section 67 of the Merchant Shipping
(Masters' and Seamen's) Act (søloven), see Consolidated Act
No. 353 of 1 July 1974.

30. In theWorkers' Compensation Act (arbejdsskadesikringsloven),
see Act No. 79 of 8March 1978, the following amendment is made:
Section 55 is to be worded as follows:
"55.–(1) Statutory benefits cannot serve as the basis for claims
for recourse against a person having caused damage or injury who
is liable to the person having suffered an injury or whose property
has been damaged or to the dependants of such person. The claim
of the person having suffered an injury or whose property has been
damaged or his dependants against the person liable will be reduced
to the extent that the insurer has paid or is liable to pay
compensation to the persons in question under this Act."
31. An insured person is not entitled to terminate an insurance
contract due to an increase of the premium exclusively motivated
by the change in the amount of compensation for personal injury
or loss of provider as a result of this Act.
32. This Act does not apply to the Faroe Islands or Greenland but
may be brought into force for those parts of the county by royal
decree, subject to any variations necessitated by the specific
conditions prevailing on the Faroe Islands and in Greenland.
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